
Wednesday. 

July 19, 

1950 

REDS C 
13 Testify — 
In St. Philip | 
Murder Trial 

AST EASTER NIGHT, sometime about 9 o’clock, Liouel 
Carter was fatally stabbed, and he collapsed in front 

ef the house cf Eugene Ward, a woman who was the mother 
of his daughter Malina Ward. In the dock at the Court of 
Grand Sessions yesterday Alphonso Brathwaite appeared 
charged with the murder of Carter. 

Scene of the aifair was the little Blackman said he knew the ac- 
village of Ruby in the parisn of} cused. He lived at Sea View about | 
St. Philip. The date was April 9.| half a mile away from where he 
The deceased, the accused and | lived, When he got on the scene 
most of the witnesses are from be-| where deceased was lying, the lat- 
tween the village of Ruby and the| ter was just a few feet away from 
neerby one of Sea View Eugene Ward's house. 

His Honour Mr. G. L. Taylor, To Mr. Dear: [ know | 
Acting Chief Justice is presiding | Maynard. Her husband is Claude 
over the Court. The case for the | Maynard The Maynards were 
Crown is being presented by Tm | away that evening attending 

| 

  

  

Louise 

F. Fields, acting Attorney General | Service of Song Both of them 
and the accused is represented by| came to my shop that evening 
Mr. J. S. B. Dear. about 6 to 6.30 p.m. Mr. Maynard 

After 13 witnesses had spoken| ‘id not leave when his wife left. 
further hearing was adjourned | She left about 7 o’clock. Her hus- 
until 10 am, to-day band was there up to the time that 

Eugene Carter: A the body was taken away from my 
Sea View, St home, | 
Lionel Carter When I was called and I went | 

labourer of 
Philip said: I knew 
who was my son, 

He was 36 years old. He lived at| out in the direction of Eugene | 
my home at Sea View. Ward’s house Mrs- Maynard was | 

l remember April 9, this year. I 
went at Mr. Blackman’s shop and 
bought four cents in extra_strongs, 
and I saw my son in the shop. 
After leaving there I went to the 
Park. While I was at the Park I 
got a mesSage as a result of which 
I left the Park and returned to Mr 
Blackman’s shop. I found Lionel 
lying in Mr, Blackman’s place. He 

out there. I met her coming from | 
the direction of where the deceas- | 
ed was. I was coming from my | 
home and she was coming towards 
me. She was about 40 feet away | 
from the deceased when I met her | 

1 know Greaves the fisherman. 
He inight have come to my shop 
en the morning after the 9th of | 
April but I do not remember if he 
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gee ‘FANTASTIC’ SAYS 
MACARTHUR 

TOKYO, July i8 
. MERICAN ARTILLERY booming  sullenly T » § . 

Inv eshigale | A alone broke the lull along the western front 
~ $9 in Southern Korea late to-night as both sides caught 

“Sabotage their breath for the next phase of the campaign 
: | e 

Explosions 
G.I’s still ranged along the arc west and north of 
all-but-abandoned Taejon, the provisional southern 
capital, after having fought invading Cormmunis 

PORTSMOUTH, England, almost toa standstill. ‘ soth 

July 18, eh 

      

  

flicted hea hi ine 
Ammunition explosion which —} An atlernoon communique from blasted buildings around Ports- No Of, ers Fesasatch | Arthur’ 

mouth dockyard last Friday was Toy headquarter estimated 
one of a series of naval mishaps . Red battle « [tic in exce which investigators say may have O row? | of 100 since ti r opened “etn caused by sabotage © oven * ; The North Korean Army 
ntelligence Officers on Monday if heade - : t . 

+ Soot , ‘ adquarters claimed to have pOuant the aid of oe land =~ Forces Killed 1,500 Americans in Kum 

Potten erate boas eeicitea: | River action and taken 106 ounters = s , ene ‘ | ; a ss i bean 
They asked for information in FOR KOREAN WAR Tite Woruine to six mm. loc 

special branch files about suspects | ; ‘ pitas PICTURE ABOVE shows Louis St. Hill and Bert Toppin playing Dr. A. S. Cao and Lisle Har- a Portsmouth area. Earlier an A spi man for N ee rison on No. 2 Court at the Belleville Tennis Club yesterday when the Barbados Amateur Lawn Admiralty statement said, “the A “ ANBERR a July adi or a aS se ne ; North irst gi vossibility of sabotage cannot be Australia, now considerina ad mie = ' ae 
Tennis Association held their first games. \Pnied out.” Naval authorities| ional aid for Korea, will not] Korean ‘capital and monitored 

: |} would not comment but it is un-}|™Make available any ground forces here as “Fantastic 
M | s “7 2 ee ae a. | derstood that investigations cover uch as a special expeditionary Phe Northern radio said that urde? rial F > ithree recent cases of suspected | force or troops of the British | Communist forces were “now en- 

a ih l ul Ol }sabotage in destroyer Two of /Cemmonwealth Occupation Force |] gaged in an encircling movement : P .o : |the destroyers are said to have] © Japan, it was authoritatively | southward” s A 
vy long e lul ns or ruwy e ‘ ° been damaged at Devonport naval} earned here to-day ‘ Ne a "ey - tt ill 4 a 

eo > > ic roKen SUNY iver ine would 
. a 2 2 base and the third was at sea But usually well informed |}. one could conjecture when effects of suspected sabotage ) 1 ) 7 ources believed additional aid] peuge orrespondent Edward OunclL |} became evident | nd euler corres} 1 ur 

The Admiralty announced to-} M8ht include more warships and] wijson reported from. hi po | at, }\italaneraant ay sahnia inte ireraft with the American Forces in the 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, July 18 night that “unexpected mechanical Meanwhile senior officials of at , ‘aad Scke ftter the our ’ Cetimings (4 4 Vz. 2 > 2 troubles” had occurred in the ae ; eee : rea There were signs that Nort! After the -ourt of Criminal W hile Red China Delegale Remains 1,700-ton destroyer Cavendish at| °@St three other COME TSS WSS ft Korea vere building up in the Appeal quashed convictions Rosyth, Scotland and the “possi- o-day ctigcusding aid to Korea neighbourhood of Yusong eig against John Thomas and Rahim| . ‘ Y * | billie tae 7 ake as apuld ee ‘be | ollowing an urgent appeal from] ji ijec west of the embattled Tac Abdool, two men from South} MOSCOW, July 18. ued se ‘ United Nations Secretary-General | al . TIO OO yA jrulec o -, / & , | Jon Trinidad a-cused in the Suchit! THE DIPLOMATIC COLONY in the Russian capital | ulec™ gut Trygve Lie for groune 

    

  

  

  

  

     

   
  

  

   

    

    

       
   

      
  

      

    

    

  

    

    
   

  

   

    

  
  

    

    

   

  

    

  

      

  

       
      

          

more r Meantime elements of the Uni was dead. did. I never had any talk with | Trace murder trial whic h was sent; was today showing keenest interest in the communications | moons es mutts ks ean ted States 24th Division still stood Next day I went to the mortuary | Greaves about Louise Maynard not | back for re-trial the accused srive| between Marshal Stalin and Indian Prime Minister Nehru, | 100 Ye Ti aTiali Catenien firm before the town and Division- 7 strict “C Balice s there wh Iw he | have taken the matter to the Privy J | ears oO capitals alec al Commander Major General 
at District “C” Police Station,| veing there when I went on the Council. The retrial started on{ | Seen-here as running parallel to the conversations of British | f 
There I saw Lionel’s body, and I} scene. Talk about the incident was | Souncil. eet ei en eee Ambassador-Sir David Kelly: and S ‘t Deputy Foreign| wg Y * Canada; Military advisers were | William F. Dean said that the identified the body to Dr. Tappin| all around Ruby Corner on April|Monday morning when corres- Ambassador Sir Vavid Kelly, and Sovie spul DESIES | hight Communism meeting again to-day to discuss | Situation was quiet ce Monday as that of my son. /10 I might have said to someone |Pondence between Trinidad soli- Minister Andrei Gromyko plans which they can place before American artillery had broken Mr. Dear asked no questions that deceased had been brought|citors and solicitors in Englan a : nY -, " DETROIT, July 18 their Government. Informed quar up North Korean truck and troop Aubrey Blackman, 36, a shop-| into my house, but I do not re-|were handed in ta have the mat- | Stalin has told Nehru he wuld support the Svcurity \ proposal that tne United|iers believed the Cabinet might | movements in the are 5 Keeper carrying on business at| member talking with Greaves. {/ter heard by the Privy Council in} (Council mediator in the Korean War so long as the Com-| States should invest more than]}not want to send any ground An Americar ghth Army ; Cc r, St. Phil d, he| did not discuss it with everyone| Forma Pauperis | 1 Ch I 000,000,000 100 pokesman iid th casualties 
Ruby Corner, St. Philip, said, he 1ot discuss y s. . munist delegate represented China on the Council. $1,000,000,000,000) in a year} Lroops On ¢ wa —_s . knew Lionel Carter very well. He| that came inte the shop. There The accused men are to remain | § p Stalin's reply, diplomats hero! fight to rid the world of Commun- Brazil: President Enrico Dutra | had been light within the last 48 used to work at Ruby Plantation} was yeneral conversaffon all|in custody. The men are accused | thou showed that the Soviet Jif™ Was made to-day by Walter] was holding a Cabinet meeting in hours Many traggler from the when there was any work there, | around of the murder of shopkeeper Lee- TTL Government preferred to negoti- {Reuther, President of the United] his palace as a result of which he North Korean “mincing mac hine” and in his spare time he used to Louise Maynard of Ruby St.json in Suchit Trace. | “ / ae sae ! a ae , Auto Workers Union in a letter}may call In general conscription, | had reached their own lines after 

Pp 2 4 ate peaceful settlement of the : on : . 
help him in the shop. Philip, said she was an agricul- —Can, Press, | artban sroblem within the |‘ President Truman Greece: The Cabinet was me the Kum action He was at his home on the night| tural labourer about 42 years old { . w I ; He advocated a globular totaljing to consider aid, No offers of a‘ 

A = N “ aster , | framework of the United Nations » + a splie Ite said that South Korean of dab abn ttbie aha atm iTtant, Aare a, this Sune faree | PRO? ES7 S Security Council rather than out-| Peace offensive under America's| troops are among the 20 replic forces had successfully counter returned about 8.45 to 8.50. After| night, April 9, this year, she was|~ — ° . 4 sida the Council through’ offictal |teadership as a “compelling neces-| Trygve Lie has so far received in attacked along (he bast ovat 
returning he called a young man| passing through Ruby Tenanatry | — — oa velar sity’ for “democratic survival”, | answer to’ bis plea, according toa ; . : stay 

2 ; 9 ta 10 | contact between the Soviet Union spokesman: at Lake Success \ radio message heard here whom dey. Gaited Crenwaavesne, About i Rare 7 | U.S nd China—alternative sug-;He proposed a worldwide pro-]|Spokesman at Lake from Seoul the fallen South 
and both of them left the premises. A Ifftle before she got to ; 4 / S., anc a—a i sug- | oe : e Seas wane E Ward’s house, she heard : | V7 Py, gestion made by Nehru gramme under nited Nation Argentine President H. Peror Korean capital claimed how- The next time he saw him it was ihe Onted yn the accused She Oop eeper i Kelly -Gromy ko conversations | sponsorship aid in a speech at Buenos Aires ever that Yongdok the east about 9,10 o'clock. i ” heard him say: “I arn coming | . 1 |} have now been going for more | He envisaged a huge inter-/ipat his country would adopt in coast rail town 92 miles north 1 ae oe ee oe ee t ne \ rds H LONDON, July 18 | than fortnight. Their content | national enterprise operating from] international politics the attitude of the all-important southeastern 

an Se a t rds th out of Eugene Ward's house. I rite hi 55 67 Na wnt Pe ae than a B = vterne i : ‘ 
man said and I went towards the | d in has sent another not } not been disclosed but thes people world Assembly for] qo i bv her people and should supply base Pusan had fallen to rec f Eugene Ward’s house am not taking none. If I knew te 5] a thie time oe as not been disclose u 1 ; $e ecicdec ! i | E 4 i a 9: apy f° 25 yards] that you had so much to say . ove us me protest-| are believed to have been|peace” within the United Nations | siways consult the people on im the invaders ed va ei all Got see abet me, when you put ly (Barbados Advocate Correspondent) bie y a rns y retention explorins the possibility of Each nation would contribut | portant question . The broadcast also claimed tt . away trom my place, 7 -, M PORT-OF-SPAIN, July 18 ry ugoslavia of German repay veaceful settlement — of the !according to its means to a fund euter capture — of Yangyans evera 

" j t > Y I would s ’ ) | peacefu € nen a w to i ! £ there I saw the deceased, Lionel} hands on me just now Twantytwoevear-old ‘hinese|ations goods earmarked  { Cores bl | 1 | con- les inland id that advance 
ea nh ek 8 sUD< uve known whut to do with T'wenty-two-year-ok Chine ’ 8 = Korean problem foi economic and social con pres ey miles inland and said th cele gadinbhinns Pe ae per ee come” shopkeeper Sui Tai was found|Albania, according t officiai | a ; . struction”. “The Peoples Assem eannenten ing North Koreans had linked with 
peste Bo sarah ep t of Eugene When he said these words he/|dead in his bed by Santa Cruz} Albanian News ren me Peking On Council i bly would chart the course of y 1 H G ts Communist guerillas Appis. He was in front of E : . > ‘S| “e this r ! his head| received in London fhough Britain and India hav- | action. Military defence would be Colone am Gets In the centre allied bombe Ward’s house. It is an open front:|had come out of Eugene Ward’s| police this morning with his hea 1 ¢ Bot as I oul ported his left hand and I|house and he went around above |bettered and his left arm broken Whe) na ve ' , Jing recognised Communist China, | , <panded America present 3 “ blocked the me unt In pa i ; 

s | : e liote oted v 1 vere e ere to be , ; . ta Tongpung ow attle “po told “Greeti to support the right.} the house and went to the front.|It is believed that he was killed Aieaniar ait yy pice: any jt were seen here to be interest-! foreign aid programme would of New S.A, Job Yongpur I ttle re pos 
I discovered that the body was not He had come out through the back |soon after he had closed his rum the ar iia. Getarinan he Ti h B Peking represented on| .ource be dwarfed One fina reached here for i € tor, supported 4 h and I called on| of the house. When she got tu the }.nd provision shop, which is on Reel. a ere Pe security Council, thus ending} purpose however would be total TORONTO, July 18 where action still appeared spor- supported enoug i ca : na hi om one 1 rae +, | Opened with Chase National Bank United Nations deadlock ahah rt! —Reuter ; : GH tos ile Communist reinforcements another man, Sonny ‘Taylor, to] front of the house she folm@ him|Cutacupana Road on the way to i Naw ork creak < tH Nehro’s initiative ws disarmamen € Colonel Francis G am, 1 eae nee give mea hand, The four of us | round there. Out there were her-| Maracas Bay, when he retired athe Gao aes fe N Sax tobe aemeaahions iS te ‘ayes nerly of Neepawa, Manitoba wi re reported 4 Ste aot shar x as , £e, i =| Carter, ranty Greene | for the zht . ” ae ea | ; ape . ee. ha been named Commander YUN RIU OO Mile oru I on 
took deceased to my home. I put} self Lionel Carter, Gran for the night. ux ¢ Belerade to cover tt xtent on the reaction of the * F oe ni Liitnaton him on the floor of my drawing , and cee aon” a Police did not suspect that the eee a ge ert te Albania | ‘United States Britain, and Russians Advising 2 Ao atest ge Ol “tevrit ‘ e Ur ted Nations Naval unit 

g ; ° i pA wi t aroun there accuse! vi ye was robbery although the f , sah d . . . South American east . wy / iited Na is Nava room and supported his heag with | go _aFOl ; motive was robbery althoug} ae ation got that have]  Frante. ’ ' rt : ; huencelient the supply route 4nto Pus a pillow. I got the impression that | ee eae could not tell }money-drawers were found open- ae 15 in: ilenelatn ports! Sir David Kélly had a 1$«minute N. Korean Troops vith NANG ORESEES, ‘ co ne — ; Cre Stee ee rae he was dead what he = : ed when making investigations) |. yo47 . gag t th G yko last night. Hel Aires, eeve ’ ; +} Gounter-ahensive wullaue s a saw 2 sed, r : 7 since 1947 ar if talk with Gromyk ’ eh € ro ares : nouncec ~clay He was named}{Arthu ou } No Pulse Reaction | I oy f the conpanees Carter, this morning There was some left a dinner party to attend the| WASHINGTON, July 18 nounced to da secretary in 1937] was reported 
make a catch at the accused” wit } ; ; e anadian Field Secret n t 

“I felt his pulse and temples and ness said. Accused ran into the |c#sh in both drawers, A blood The note added that the gon¢-| Conference after receiving a sud- rhe United States Defence De- Wa tn 1048, Waa appointed: Corn A headquarters spokeaman here got no reaction ,and I went to Atel oad ~ When he ran into the road |S0aked pillow is the only clue by| were long overdue and demand-|den call at 930 p.m artment announced to-night it] der for Central America anc said that American warsh ps had Philip's Almshouse and Vee RROnE NA 6 was s‘ill quarrelling, The de-|Which the police is working. The] eq indemnitic fror Yugoslav; A his interview he spent an| had definite information that ci he British West Indie potted three submarines of ur the Police at District ”, Saad took up his own hat which |police believed that Tai did not Government in respect of tl hour at the Embassy preparing a| san adviset ; YT ae wear a Reuter @ On Page 7 about ten minutes. two policemen {had fallen off when he made the /have time to fight back and sug-| damage caused by dela eport for the Foreign Office inj a ‘certain unit” of the North Kor a eat arrived: They verified that Carter | 08" > accus "he deceas- sted that the attack was made -feuter, | Londo He declined to disclose} ean army Becap tices 
jead. The police van came} cate h at the accused. The de Het 1 Ty I f the talk An arn pokesman id that ‘ " ran was de 7 - : f sin ° ace where he| while he was sleeping. There was ( ) 1e té An i y 1 é é 4 after, and a man named Arthur ed moved from the pl oe ee a i “hg ie fee x * the bed to mn his return to the Embassy,|information had been received ay ft | rouble 

t a? » body Was standing up and went to the!/no disarr ingement o » ‘ i 1 : j oes -i that between ten and twenty Rus- ? J 
assisted the police to put the bod) On Page 3 gest that there was a struggle poke to rench Ambassador 1 1 e e wn nw 

gn Psd @ On Page 3 uggest that there was a struggle. ; Chateigneu, who was among] Sians were with the unit torthe van Tai who is also known as “Shorty e e 7 : oa Sane : nie "s He id it val not known -———— had ly been living in that dis- ; € ( els gue at the Ambassador's al < v a" iad only been g ir f ri in , aa arty in honour of the| whether the ere wearing Rus- > ng / 2m a e | trict for three = he lived sritish Fore Office British] Sian uniforms This is the first en € ( Ss d C¢ USE , 
. i | e and his only companion 1 ll t O \ te John Nichols conferred] confirmation we have had that this © ‘Day Ss O; Ise ) altio V - cat ae ae _ I u epor n h United States Minister Coun-| situation exists’ He said “as far he 

jrved from China in 1939 anc f sellor Walworth Barbour who was] 4S we know they are advisers.’ p 
: 1 | s¢ ) alw arbou vas al . NUP pE NATIONS ' ' ) t 

9 9 only relative here wac« an aunt M u ‘ ‘I < Ik a wie the sd A porter asked how the Army THE UNITED NATIONS " He came from Kwantung, Hong} i Ooscow a | kne about the Russian Had 3alkans today asked United Natior mecretary-General i ‘ : galKans today as ‘Kong. No arrest has been made Indian Approach iny been captured? The officer ~ a resol to draw ttention of men q : , . : rygve Lie in a resolution to draw a yet LONDON, Jul 18 omy ke immons to Sir} replied: “no comment He also 7&5 ‘ C ad : wna? | ‘orei f | | 5 le sive » . ber states to statements in the om ri l A British Foreign Office spokes- | David Kelly followed Stalin’s reply| declined to give any idea of the . : init N ; ; tre ; ‘ arty that Brita 1 the nite 
7 99 : asd man said to-day that Br tain had|to Nehru on Saturday and may| size of the unit to which the ad- the Greek Communist Par . an sa é at € . ! é ; - 4 \ Vf “We Die Or Conquer Together MACARTHUR | received a full report of Ambas-| have related to points raised in the x ers wert oe rhe United States were expanding Gieek rig: ed OU 

ador Sir David Ke'ly’s talks last}Indian approach to the solution of] States has militar idviser ith to 500,000 to invade Albania and Bulgari | ed ; \ For. F4 are mM the South Korean Army in addi- . oye , 
° night with Russian Dey Fo the Korea problem 1 ‘ The ) —Churchill EXTENDS BAN ce gn Minister Andrei Gromyko Sir David Kelly's conversafiofits von to are! ican troops fighting in disrestar : e the third in the past fortnight.| Korea —Reuter. “ 1 statements be attemr | | 

i LONDON, July 18. | On Papers | He said “the discussions were| Throughout the discussion he fa Ginihons Al e et een 
> j Y ‘ > > ‘lared at an ja continuation of earlier talks conferring with the United 6 4 , Sind? at at . PRIME MINISTER Clement Attlee declarec f isul TOKYO, July 18. |. Gromyko.” but would give and French Ambassadors, India Gets W heat | ; ad. | Gommunfaue Australian Club dinner here tonight that the days of isvla-| General MacArthur. Allied Com-/ io further informatior has kept the Indian Ambassa- /C oc | ‘The Communique id Linge hase ees “long past”. In the past there were days When |mander in Japan today ordered] fully informed of develop- From Ar rentina resolution stat : het aes happening in Korea was far away from what |that the one-month’s ban on ¢ om-\ The spokesman emphasised that| ments. — * Are ‘ A of; ‘ re’ terms tt what was ae pe Eu ‘ope “But experience has taught usjrmunist newpapers imposed OM! steps taken by Pandit Nehru and Official viet _ News Agency NEW DELHI | XC sang ; mentioned was happening in Burope. : yer {June 26 should continue indetin-|the Gromyko-Kelly talks were! Tass to-day published the ex- sand : a | of truth 

; r > wor nay be follower | os es : ce : India will get 156,000 mot that aggression in one part + ai epiata itely jlentirely separate matters. Nc | change eae. PON ORE STACI ots oF wheat trom the At LONDON, July 18 Greek A r¢ ress i sy parts, he sald. Police yesterday raided several) .gnsultation or co-ordinegon ha I Sovi eade sna as a ei es ( 3 7 3 : substantially reduce ind by Steen aes acaae there are on the supreme issue, nate Mosat ECommunist Partyinewen Piste: between gern ets Nehru’s approach suggested] (1! year i SRA £00 B00 1 ANS. et ZOCANg tn BL: represt te ode “ wie att Har Prime Minister! we shall act as one and stand committee offices and newpapersi Indian Governments: he said. T that the Korean conflict might boar i avenw * eed 1s of the London Stock | for the defence of ¢ 
of the Australian el . Y : re shall ¢z P or -e om oe case oe . . Pr = ie > © “ae ee ati earned here today hangs to-day Vi rete a 

e sbert Menzies that “the senti-| together, and we shall all die o put out by these committees were! Brit'sh Government was not tak be resolved if the ommunist ink tha See medias ee tee PR oad v fa I 1 at ; Speyer a, * ire us throu*hout | conquer har a jing anv initiative in the Unitec representative took China’s seat les v oat p ry t absence of fur fini here=t iy RNS eee eee alth ‘give The cause is far above any-|0anne ‘ ‘ ; war kako ‘ee ir ( of en the Security Council, Stalin c earlie seal to exchange |shocks from Korea , the Ur I 
he British c rwewuilh & ait . ° stic ommunis wspa} Né on t ‘ : ih : e > % 1 300.000 r of wheat a 100 | reporte effort : 1 

the Brit RAS ae “fs thing of party or _domesti The Communi newspaper} Nat or Sr meee. 4 oe Me in his reply weleomed Nehru’s | 300.0! f 5,006 in — us a positive answer to Commun-|thing = Of pans soc vith it, as|Asgzhi said recently that 109 Com-, Communist China The poke “nesceable initiative” S t f jute goods ther: fs an tals to end the dispute acti ‘ ‘ an + belief | politics, and carries v ’ Pr i “pee aren cane hilite of | peaceable initiative’ and said I ; a ist conceptions and in my F we all believe, the salvation and|munist publications were regis-! r an a ided that the io ib i | he shared the view that the] option clause in the contract that f othe a Am 
iney will win progress of the whole huma‘|tered at the Japanese Attorney) another Kelly -C 0 meetir Council with five great powers,| [ndia if necessar oule ask for,. There was however no step; fal a i 

Grav race.’ General's Office should not be ounted including Communist China re heat chang for jute up of activity owing to normal |?" ; ‘e 
Mr, Wir bon Chiat ‘hill told the Union —Reuter. | Reuter | @ on page 8 ZOOL —. cuter ! tive influence | ; vik Alba searcninte - Tt is a grav > position Mr. Churchill said he felt sure | oe Oi dae re i ; me down d eff: ara or ert eae 

co g ws e 2 sere Be Me: es’ presence at this timé 

( price Sut there was ne ~i : I * , 
in which we find pateelss oe M mm . aie elpful Though 

i ony real setback ‘ ; : ee 
men 1 the story f the would \ : . 

. 
1 ri Sta 

moment ir he ni Ory of ar (tien present had differences, e e 
ba Matin Commtiiaue orld in which great tension ¢ alata eel them were 

Later in the day oil share dated + ( nitte Shel aha iecor v's iasrcneSs'oo ist | WOE Information Leaked To Moscow «3's | ees pore fer or ny a segee et ee : « bonds there was broad adv t ae ‘a fre 
going to be easec a It is difficult to tread the path 

n Germa and Japanese , nt i re: “All we >, - ao an . Pe thi k that has to be trod Mr. Churchill © e © ° moved ubstantially higher , _ hict od culties is for everyon? to think jaded “Many difficulties arise l tn “i “Si ¥ OUTS e Cea Se though interest in the latte na Sons at daotaiee Of aes a Cer. oa ae but once the Government of a e Ps * © egan to wane towards the : ‘ Reuter 
de it wes > poet e Saco ee great country acts for mé the 

' : ae scoercaiapiania 
c 3 Re Niod a oe = Pra sike of seeking pc emery 4 great NEW YORK, July 18 ordering these militar easug A m said the leak concerned of Northern Form: ‘ oC Maer cat tae: S ee N 
Minister of strong support for y | evil impends upon the Sta Newspaper columnist Robert S. information w in the is of er directing Air Forces te Shin osest t 100 al | oatnned Amang Indust BRAZIL WILL HELP U step he: ook “in accordance with Therefore an ) glad to hear} Allem reported today that Ameri- Moscow and Ching Communist et er squad- mile rom Formosa. The others Ve a vere shen. t6 advan ss : the broa? scene uf which We | that the Prime Minister expressed|can Defence Department authori- “Counter-Inte flicia thre mall islands near are within 200 mile f were | | fe ases. but. eleewh stat? ' . re all ; i himself most fully that it was the|ties were “gravely disturbei ett still , ' : , catia oe ma i tad ceria bi Pn AB the ecti there were Hé ad One thing I am ab-|resoive of the British Government}|a_ series of eC eak oun it en paternal } bate AO aR Ae. © Japanese during the After ly ‘ onal f lute of — whatever are/to stand closer with the United |involving vital American defence on ngton o1 nosa ’ S reper TH _ sta: tow 1 sellers appeared in , it he isior f the British Com-| States in the joint organisation of | for Formosa : He wrote ’ ispect the he s : : is fact and the closeness of rv ind these closed mainly |torea usual : monwealth, and whatever are the|the United Nations on the great In the Washington Despatch latter because Chiang Kai Shel The re Shima, the islands make them a po = ee _ vs : oe here to-day visions in the English-speaking | issues which are now presented to} Allen said that within 36 ho forces are know } Bl higaki of ful defensive factor for Formosa”, aay ohaaee, iV 4 here t m barat world, whatever interr al divisions! 3." —Reuter. of President Truman ecretary combed with Coramunist agent i group to the east Allen wrote. —Beuter, a j L
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Caub (Calling 
MACARTHURS TREE 

    

  
THIS LOOKS LIKE the Palm in your back garden. It's not. It’s in the 
sronnds “f the Barhados Musenm ond it is a military Palm. At least that 

8 what the name Psychosperma Macarthurii suggests 

UITE a gay crowd ¢ it 

the Club Morgan over he 

week-end, and well over two 
hundred people must have been 
there on Saturday night 

Mr. Winston Marson entertain 
ed a.large party for dinner, 
which included _ the wedding 
group of the Haynes-Simmonds 
wedding 

Mr. and Mrs. ‘Bill’ Stuart en- 
tertained another party for d.n 
ner, among whom were T.C.A 
officials from Canada 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dow- 
ding, Mr. and Mrs. ‘Bill’ Mus- 
grave, and Major and Mrs. M 
Skewes-Cox, were celebrating the 
oceasion of Mr. Dowding’s birth- 
day. 

Among the diners were Col 

and Mrs. ‘Dick’ Vidmer, Mr. and 
Mrs. “Tommy” Edwards, Mr. J 
R Edwards and many other 
visitors 

The music was good and the 
dance floor was always crowded 
Among those seen were Miss Lucy 

Mestier, Mrs. Hilda Wardrop, 
Mr. and Mrs Donald  Seott, 
Hon. V. C. Gale, Mr. and Mrs. 
Trevor Gale, Mr. Michael Lynch, 

Mr. Winston Ward and Mr. Ar- 
thur Pile with a group from the 

Paradise Beach Club. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Redfern entertained a 

party of four and there were 

many other. 

B.D.C. Chatter 
ARIB hears that the Barbados 

Dramatic Club has so many 
members that it is thinking of 

giving a series of one act plays 

every two months or so. The idea 

        

      

is to give new ta i chance 

to bloom without tt pain of un- 

dergoing three acts at the Empire 

Theatre in a maiden appearances 
Boys and girl are joining 

every day and the first one act 

play will be g.ven soon, Carib 

hopes. 

“Fortnight of Sundays’’ 
Ww°* have often heard of a 

y “month of Sundays’. Well 
Mi Stewart Allan i literall 
having a “fortnight of Stnday 

in Barbacdc 
He is a Government Surveyor 

out from England, with the Brit 
ish Guiana Government. A short 
while ago he went into the bush 

surveying, and was gone fifteen 

weeks. On his return he was told 

that fourteen Sundays were ow- 

ing him, so he had better take 

a fortnight’s holiday. So Mr 

Allan decided to come to Barba 

BY THE WAY —# 
A’ a hastily convened meeting 

last night Dr. Smart- Allick 

said that the only way to retrieve 

all the money lost to the new ma- 

tron at cards was for one of the 
masters to marry her. It was then 
discovered that 19 masters had 
had this idea and acted on it 
They had all been refused In 
the course of the meeting, word 

was brought that a senior boy had 
won £146 from the matron, “That 

boy,” said the Headmaster, ‘“de- 

serves to be head of the school and 
Captain of Cricket avd Football.” 
“Perhaps she just | him win to 
allay our fears,” ested a his- 

  

tory master Sn Allick then 
announced that he intended to 

have one more try, and he prom- 
ised to use every trick he knew 
He then nt for the matron. By 
the time she arrived he had “pre- 

pared” his own special pack of 
ards, and the table was ready fox 

the contest 

    

  

biol limjort 
Dunlopillo, the original Latex foam 
cushioning, is ideai for all climates, It 
resists vermin and pests, doesn’t make 
dust and is completely odourless. 
Neither continuous use nor damp heat 
has any effect on this longlasting 
hygienic cushioning. Used for matt- 
resses, Chairs and seats, it ensures many 
years of complete comfort. 

LOPILLO 

dos and is a guest at Cacrabank 
He has also been in the Palestine 
Police Force 

Soldiers’ Church 
ae of the Barbado 

Regiment already know tha 
the crest of their parent unit t! 
Leicester Regiment hangs on thé 
wall of St. Patrick’s Church in 
Jemmotts Lane, but few people 
except Carib, know the names of 

    

all the Regiments commemorated 
there, Here they are:— 

The Shropshire Light Infantry, 
The Royal Sussex Regiment, Th« 
East Kent Regiment, The Bed- 
fordshire Regiment, The Royal 
Scots Fusiliers, The Loyal Nort 
Lancashire Regiment, The Con 
naught Rangers, The York and 
Lancaster Regiment, The North 
Staffordshire Regiment, The Roy- , 
al Seots, The Leicester Regiment, 
The Prince of Wales Leinster 
Regiment, The Royal Berkshire 
Regiment, The West Riding 
Regiment, The Royal Irish Regi- 
ment, and The East Yorkshire 
Regiment 

Returning Home 
ISS Trixie Hollaway who for 

the past two years has 
been Games Mistress at Codring- 
ton High School, left yesterday 
morning for Dominica by B.G 
Airways. There she will join a 
ship which will take her to Ire 
land which is her home. A cou- 
ple of the High School Mistresses 
and Mrs, Geoffrey Manning were 
at Seawell to see her off 

With the 
“New York Times”’ 
ISS Barbara Cromk left yes 

terday morning to join he 
friend Mr Dorothy Williams in 
Puerto Rico. Over five weeks ag 
they left New York for the We 
Indie Mrs. Williams is doing a 

series of Travel Articles for the 
“New York Times” and Mi 
Cromk is helping her with re- 

search work. Together they have 
already visited San Juan, St 
Thomas St Croix, Antigua 
Guadeloupe, Martinique, Trini 
dad and Tebago, They are not 
Mi Cromk told Carib doing 
anything on Barbados, as alréady 

s0 much has been written about 
it in American magazines How- 

ever”, she said, “after reading 
about it and although we were 
not doing any article on your 

island, I just couldn't resist see- 

ing it for myself.” 
They expect to be in New York 

in a week's time 

The Suet Roundabout 

PWARFE inc:latigable Chriie Suet 
i has an alternative’ pian for 

making motor-cars mobile again 
He would provide London with a 
gigantic roundabout, with roads 
leading out of it all round. To 

get anywhere, the motorist would 

have to go round in front so as to 
come back and drive in behind 

Every road leading out it, and 

every road leading back to the 

roundabout would go round in 

front of the road behind The 

traffic lights would be distributed 

so as to make points of intersec- 
tion correspond with the places at 

which the main by-roads from 
the roundabout lead back to it 

except in cases where two roads 

leave the roundabout in the same 
direction, after crossing each of 

the roundabout would go round 

behind the road in front of other 

at a point where the t the two corre- 

  

Are obtainable at 

CAVE, SHEPHERD & CO., LTD., DaCOSTA & CO., LTD., 

C. F. HARRISON & CO 

  

WHAT'S 
THE BEACH} ? 

    

      
    

  

   
   

  

   

Were on Public Health 

ETURNING 1 Jamaica on | 

  

graduated on - 

_ Paris designers have been 

beach. This Bayadere linen 
jerkin by Marcel Rochas is 
worn over 

Left Yesterday 

JOE BROWN 

  

<Americans from. the Jusepine Ou 
Company in Venezuela, 
been holidaying in Barbados sinc ce 
July 6th left yesterday afterno,. 
for Trinidad by B.W.1.A. 
to Venezuela 

With T.C.A.—Toron 

R. ALLAN MAY, 
from Canada 

. is with the Maintenance 
in Toronto. 

Leaves Trinidad Today 

CH — ES McENEARNEY, 

» frequent visitor 

o cts to a ave 

York. to join ais 

1 visit to her who arrived 

John McEnearney 

Vv isiting Her Brother 
Ww INIF RED 

staff of T.C.A. 
for only one week he is staying at 

6. iper inte ate nt American Contractor 

in atré ansit an “the US _ANDY DUARTE 

She is goin g to Brooklyn to stay 

j/aterman whom she ‘hasn't seen 

She expects 

vay for about six months 

For Actors 
very strange 

  

morning by 
! intransit from Venezuela 

wife and family arrived here ove 
the week-end, and he 
join them for a week or ten day 
' Y are staying at the Paradis: 
Beach Club. 

    

c 
enthusiasm is ortels stronger than 

may be "good ciotpomantn, if 

> playing ina fine orchestra 

w hose individuai 

to the best 

advantage in some \great bravura 

overshadows 

wi 00 od soloists 

wonderfully 

hoth kinds of ac 

John Gielgud 

QMIHAQMIVX. 

Ux, Cryptoquote: 

  

8. You and J. 

Known tn Scotle 

  

() 18 Dourttui, 
TOMORROW ONLY, 5.60 AND 8.30 PM 

“ON AN ISLAND WITH YOU" 
* WILLIAMS 

  

Famous Lion 

  

Adverbial Norse 

  

A dangerous pursuit. 

| 
| 
| 
| 
} 
| 
| FRIDAY, JULY 21ST 3, ti talker of nuns ense, 
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    That You Will Always Remember for the Heroic 

Superior Against the Fangs of 

Communism 

  

J. Vessel to draw 
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to
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Beachcomber 

s lead round to t 
point where 

depend on the 
>» plan and the 

smooth working of 
co-operation of 

S I went down the 

enormous 

    

s of iron bedstea 3 
Ah-ah-ah-ah-ah 

Ah-ah-ah-ah-« 
contribution . 

, door-nails, and 
broken wire 

s I was passing by, 

  

e could tell me 
. = LOSEREEEGOS SESS SY 4 

Wordsworth, ) 

il | MRS. HOUSEWIFE 
Check up and Replace your 

HOUSEHOLD CROCKERY 
» A Full Range of... 

        

TEA CUPS & SAUCERS 

  

MILK & CREAM JUGS 
SUGAR BOWLS 
PORRIDGE BOWLS 

Inspect these at our HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 

BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE COTTON 

FACTORY LTD. 

’ OG: LTD 
WM J FOC ARTY LTI 

  

  

  

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Housewives’ Guide 
Price for Butter Beans 

and Carrot n the local mar- 

ket when the Advocate 
checked yesterday were 

BUTTER BEANS 

24 cents per lb. 
CARROTS 16 cents per Ib 

  

    

  

B.B.C. RADIO PROGRAMME | 
WEDNESDAY, July 19 1950 

7 am. The News; 7.10 a.m News | 

is; 7.15 a.m Jane Eyre; 7.0) 

a.m. Michael Krein Saxophone Quar 
Anal 

  

tet: 7.45 a.m. Generally Speeking 

a.m. From the Editorials; 8.10 

Programme Parade; 6.15 a.m. Pipe 

D 8.30 a.m. BEC Welsh Orc 

tra; 9 a.m. Close Down; 12 noor 

News; 12.10 p.m. News Anal) 12       
   

  

p.m. Musie for Dancing 

Week Talk; 1.15 p.m. Radic 

    

   

    

1.30 p.m, The World of ement; 

pt The News 210 Pp Hon 

New from Britain 2.15 p Spor 

Revie 20 pm Fred Hartiey and 

tis. c: 3 pm. BBC & mphon 

Orchestra; 4 p.m The New 41 

p.1 The ie 4.1 p.t 

Musie fror i; 6 po 

cordeon Ir p.0 Pro 

gramme Parade 5 p.m Light 

Music; 6 p.m. Jane Eyre; 6.15 p 

The Piano for pleasure 6.30 p 

Love from Leighton Buzzard; 7 pr 

The News; 7.10 p.m, News Analysis 

7.15 p.m. Indian Art talk by Rona 

Moody, the Jamaican Sculptor; 7 | 

p.m. Generally Speaking; & poi Radic 

Newsreel; 8.15 p.m. Mid Week Talk 

8.20 pm. Band of the Royal Horse 

Guards: 6.55 p.m. From the Editorio 

9 p.m. Music from Grand Hotel; 93 

p.m. Land and Livestock; 10 p.m The 

News; 16.10 p.m Intertude; 10.15 

p.m. Here's Howard; 10.45 p.m Ster- 

jing Value; 11 p.m. From the Third 
Programme. 

  

, Aboriginal Paintings 
James Cant, in the BBC pro- 

  

zZ! enlled “Meet the Corm- 
m ith,” spoke redently of 
the practised by a tribe ot 
Australian aboriginals. This is 
ugitive in the extreme, for the 

artists do their paintings on 
the earth itself before an im- 
portant religious ceremony and 
when the ceremony is over they 

cestroy the picture. The huge 

paintings, some five hundred 
square feet in size, are always 
connected with tribal mythology 
and the ceremony that takes 

  

any groups of concentric circles 

arranged along it on one side 
On the other side of the line are 
men’s footprints on q background 
f yellow clay studded with 
white stones. The black line, so 

  

CRYPTOQUOTE—Here’s how t* work it: 
AXYDLBAAXR 
LONGFELLOW 

One letter “Mnply stands for another. In this example A ig used 
X for the two O's, ete. Single letters, apos- 

tropihien, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different 

A Cryptogram Quotation 

MUV VXBsQNABAV 
EMV QNAB OV ORR— 

KNOWLEDGE IS SYMPATHY CHARITY, “KINDNESS, IGNORANCE ONLY IS. MAKE : HELL—WATSON. S. MAKER OP, 
GROSS POS POOOEE LLLP SP PPPSS PSPSPS" 

GLOBE 
TODAY ONLY%.00 AND 8.30 P.M 

“EASTER PARADE” 
Fred ASTAIRE Judy GARLAND 

SOC C
S
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S
E
O
S
S
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O
N
.
 

$
5
 

Xavier CUGAT 

The story 

Ethel of Maria 

PIDGEON-BARRYMORE and those 
who knew 

Janet her best! 
e 

LAWFORD LEIGH 
Qngela 

Pel 

LOUIS CALHERN 
FRANCIS tL. SULLIVAN 

104 OS COOPER OOOO” PY 
PASS 

LUNCH, BREAKFAST and 
DINNER PLATES 

SOUP PLATES 
MEAT PLATTERS 
VEGETABLE DISHES 
SAUCE BOATS 

Telephone 2039. 

place after they have been 
painted interprets the story that 
the picture symbolises. The work 7 : 
is very primitive and a painting roy AL (Worthings) 
g ng ne tory of the creation To-day 4.30 & 8.30 

sho a wavy black line with To-Morrow 4.30 Only 

   
     
   

      

   

   
   

  

ROXY 
To-Day 4.45 & 8.15 

lst Inst. Republic Serial 

“THE VIGILANTE” 

Ralph ore 4: yle Talbot 

% OLYMPIC 

    

     
     

     

       

    

Cant explained, is the path 
the Rainbow Serpent, symbol 

creation, the circles represent 

mountains and also the camps 

where the serpent stayed on his 

journeys. The footprints are 

those of the first man who trail-— 

ed the Rainbow Serpent, caught 

and wrestled with him = and 

forced him to reveal the magic 
seerets of life. 

Another type of aboriginal 

  

Republic Action Double 
Lloyd Nolan in 

“BEHIND THE NEWS” 

And 

Roy Rogers & Trigger in 
“ROLL ON TEXAS MOON” 

  

Thursday Nite at 8.30 
“CARACAS NIGHT” 

  

EMPIRE 
To-Day & Tomorrow 4.45 

& 8.30 

20th Century Fox Presents 
John GARFIELD 

Micheline anata gn 

“UNDER MY SKIN” 
with 

Luther ALDER 
Orley LINDGREN 

Extra: 1 Reel Short 
“THE BATTLE FOR 

KOREA” 

  

    

Last Show To-Day 4.30 
Only 

United Artists Double 

“SINISTER JOURNEY” 
AND 

“FURIA” 

  

To-Nite at 8.30 
MADAM O’LINDY 

& TROUPE in 
“CARACAS NIGHT” 
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m Mid | 
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appeared Ru 

umake off ov 

they reach 

is a ery 

Edward and 'R 5. 
your friend,” 

    

  

  

  

IN 

ORDER MURRAY: 

FROM YOUR GROCER 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 19, 1950 
—— 
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When the Christmas present ! 

| found her and her 
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i AQUA’ ric Le oe INEM. 4& (Members Only) 

Gee BRENT I t ) STOR I le WATSON 

  

i “Too Young To Know’ 

Robert MITC : Teresa WRIGHT “PURSUED” 

"RID SAT UN Sek M tE- ISSUED 
THE GREATE \SICS : 5 EVER SHOWN 

“Anthony Adverse”’ ALLEN with Fre MARCH 

  

“ _ 

  

ae aren rs JAMES 

“THAT HL AGEN “Gia” 

ary we NITED GOLD ee 

NDIGESTION 
Relieved By 

ONE DOSE 
Of This Famous Remedy 

Don’t let Indigestion make 
your meals a misery. Letjust 
one dose of MACLEAN 
BRAND STOMACH POW- 
DER bring you relief! This 
famous remedy relieves pain 
and discomfort quickly and 
effectively because it is a 
perfectly balanced scientific 

  

  

  

    
      

   

    

   

  

2 formula. Try MACLEAN 
Sa BRAND STOMACH POW- 

j_.. =" DER to-day ! 

MACLEAN BRAND 
STOMACH POWDER 
Quickly Relieves 

FLATULENCE 
ACIDITY 

HEARTBURN 
NAUSEA 

STOMACH PAIN 
and 

. BILIOUSNESS 
due to Indigestion 

Be sure you obtain 
— MACLEAN 

STOMACH 
POWDER with the 

ture “ALEX. C. 
CLAN” 

Sele Agents :— 

SESGSFSSS™, PEFOPE ES POPES SEFE COE SEPP PLP IEF EF PI SS > 

JUST THE TIME 

FOR REST AND 

RELAXATION 

ALONG A SUPPLY OF 

MURRAY'S 
MILK STOUT 

AN ENCELLENT DRINK AFTER A DIVE 

THE BRINY 

    

S MILK STOUT 

MANNING & CO., LTD.—Agents 

< PSPS OCS S ECOSOC CS 

  

  
COS BCOSS66056+0004
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Monkeys Are Happy 
But The Lake [Is Dry 

THE Official Gazette of 
Park $24 was spent for 
tor the upkeep of ‘pl a 
and $293.97 for repairs to the 

NewBandstand _- 
For Garrison 

HE FOUNDATION 
new Band i 

rison Savann: 
Over 60 

   

for 

St t      
rkmen     

  

   

on this Stand and it is yped 
it will be erected in time for 
Mid-Summer Mectin vhi 
only a few weeks off 

An entire set of ele e wi 
is also being done to the G 
Sse eas Is and this be 
erriea out by Mr. } ] Jackr 
Mr Kenneth Corbin Trac 

Manager at the Sav 
the “Advocate” ye that the 
new Band Stand will he five feet 
in diameter bigger than the old 

ill | et r nin 

wl Poli Ban 
MUNU MENT ai the Gar- 

rison, Which was erected t& 
fourteen soldiers, and a married 
woman of the 36th Regiment has 
been given a cleaning, These 
people died by the destruction of 
the Barracks and Hospital during 
the Hurricane on August 11, 
and the monument was erected by 
privates and non Commissioned 
Officers of the Corps. 

The grass plot around this mon- 

1831, 

  

     

      

ument is always kept in a tidy 
condition and it is a bright spot 
in the scenery around tl area 
of the Garrison. 

DRAIN is also being erected 
to throw off water which 

settles at a certain spot on the 
newly erected sand track 

Last race meeting the First Day 
Races had to be postponed be- 
cause 1 fell and a quantity of 
water settled on the track near 
the Four Furlong Pole but Mr 
Corbin tid yesterday that thi 
has been remedied to a certain ex~ 
tent and is not likely to recur. 
He said that the amount spent to 
remedy this was about £500. 

EOPLE WHO HAVE galva- 
nised palings around their 

houses with part of the paling 
running alongside the road suffer 
greatly because of urchins as 
well as some men and women 
who, while passing, drag their 
bands along the paling 

One resident of Dayre 
found a way to remedy th 
bold letters this resident has wri 
ten above the _ paling 

Paling.” 
SCHOOL 

will take place 

at the Comber~ 

Scrape On The Galvanise 
HE COMBERMERE 
Speech Day 

today at 2.30 p.m 
mere Hall. His Excellency the 
Governor and M Savage will 
be attending and the Presentatior 
of Prizes and Certificates will take 
place 

The Police Band under 
C. E. Raison will be in 
from 3.30 to 5.30 p.m 

SHOW will be given by the 

  

   

Captain 
attendance 

  

     

  

Mobile Cinema at Bennetts 
Plantation yard, St. Thomas, to- 
night for the benefit of residents 
of the Redman’s and Hall’s Village 
area 

R. K. M. B. SIMON will give 

a Lecture at 8 o’clock tonight 
at Y.M.C.A all on “Dia- 
bete This is rt of the 
Pharmacy Week Programme and 
a Film Show will be given on 
Friday. 

At 7 o'clock tonight there will 
also be a Music Cla at the 
‘Y.M.C.A 

NYONE STANDING in. the 
court yard of District “A’ 

yesterday morning would have 
heard, children’s voices accor 
panied by the Police Band singing 

and Glory.” 

and fifty boys ar 

girls from Wesley Hall and 
Mary’s Schools lined up on Dis- 

trict “A” parade square were 

practising for a concert which wil! 

be held at Combermere School 

on Friday beginning at 4.30 p.m 

“Land of Hope 
Two hundred 

    

    
     
     

  

LIGHT, 

COOL 

AND 

REFRESHING 

ASK 

  

the upkeep of the water 
, $218.04 

    

Kod Label \ 

July 10 shows that at ran 's 
mill, $81.7 

for feeding the elites 
Lake. 

A poe around the Park by 
erday ve disclosed that 

ts of the bed of the Lake 

    

    

re Saceeniy repaired but it is 
till dr A quantity of dry and 
ree aves, a few stones and a 
mi 1ount of water from re- 

ccnt rains was all that the Lake 
tained. 

the animals that are 
é there are four rabbits,    two mon- 

a powee, 

guinea pigs, 
» peacocks and 

      

4 and a few land turtles 
onkeys were in a very 

od yesterday They 
r € seer their pota- 

nm nny antic 
i used ers 

Wate here was no 
ing water but the fan 

vir dily in the wind 
en the y r leaves the mill it 
mped a boiler and from 

1 rib © the Park toilet 
Dine toile ere automatically 
flushed and the water comes 
hrough about every five minutes 

to do this 
Mr. Preston Beckles, who has 

been head gardener of the park 
for the past eight years, described 
some of the plants Among the 
plants are heath, king of flowers, 
salvias, holly hawks of various 
colours, tube roses, snap dragons 
while in the Fernery there are 
pink orchids, Harrison's wate or 
lilies, a variety of palms, princess ferns, maiden-hair fern, anthurium 
lilies and many others. There are 
also two lily ponds that do not 
contain water. 

In charge of these plants is Mr 
Beckles. He has bee *n working at Queen's Park from the time he xv as a boy. He was there when 
fr Turney was Superintendent and can remember when the Lake carried a small boat which carried visitors for a trip around the fountain. At that time there were many flowers around the Lake and   

the Fe rnery was much larger and contathed many more ferns and orchid 
; 

  

Sugar, Rum 
Tamarinds For 

Montreal 
Two thousand tons 

is being loaded on 
“Canadian Challenger” 
port to Montreal, 

The “Challenger” 
ing of this 
yesterday. 

It will also take 64 barrels of 
tamarinds, 200 cartons of rum 
and 10 empty cylinders for 
Montreal. 30 puncheons and 12 
half barrels of molasses will be 
taken tor Sorel and 309 punch- 
eons, 160 barrels and 300 cartons 
of molasses for Quebec. 

For St. John, the “Challenger” 
will load 458 puncheons, 594 
barrels and 182 half barrels off 
molasses along with 795 cartons. 

of 
the 
for 

sugar 
old 
ex- 

began 
cargo on its 

load- 
arrival 

  

  

  

   

    

   

  

of rum. 
Loading of the “Challenger” 

is expected to be completed on 
Friday when it will leave port 
tor > Lucia. 

1 vessel will take more 
Sattanaee at St. Lucia before 
going on to Canada. 

Under the conductorship of 
Ca C. E. Raison the school chil- 
dran will sing popular traditional 
tur 

D ‘RICT “A” Police court 
yard was crowded yesterday 

morning with people as the Sec- 
ond Murder Trial started 

The Police had a busy time keep- 
ing the yard clear The most 
trying moment came when the 

erowd tried to catch a glimpse of 

the prisoner while he was being 

carried into the Court. Only one 

woman was moved by the scene. 

She cried 

  

BARBADOS 

  

13 TESTIFY IN ST. 
PHILIP MURDER TRIAL 

from page 1 
side of the road. Accused came 
right down the road and I only 
saw him take his hand and bring 
it down on deceased shoulder. As 
he did that he started to run 

“Evelyn Shepherd said, with an 
oath “Phonso, 
run,” 

come back, don't 
Deceased started to follow 

accused after accused began 

un. Just as deceased go to 
corner of Eugene Ward's house 
he turned back, and when he got 

to 

the 

to Eugene Ward’s door he fell 
sown, 

“Granty Greene said, ‘Lionel, 
what are you doing with yourself? 
Greene left where he was stand- 
ing up and went to deceased. He 
put both hands underneath his 

hands and tried to raise him. He 

did it twice, and on neither occa- 

sion was the deceased able to 

help himself 

Went For Help 
“After I saw that déceased 

could not get up I went myself 
to help raise him. I went to him 
and called him three times by 

name, but he made no answer 

I tola Greene to lift him up and 
earry him to Mr. Blackman, and 

I left at the same time to go 

and call Mr. Blackman whose 

home is not far away from where 
it happened. 

When I got there Blackman was 
inside. He came out immediately 
and before I could tell him any- 
thing he came outside, At the 
same time Greene came up and 
told him what had happened, and 
asked him to go and assist with 
the deceased, Blackman went to 
the scene and he Greene and three 
others lifted up deceased and car- 
ried him to Blackman’s house 

“By this time the accused had 
left with Shepherd Shepherd 
said, “Carter playing he drunk; 
but he is not drunk; is a part 
he is playing.” 

To Mr. Dear: Claude 
ts my husband. I live 
He and I went out together 
evening We went to 
Church at about 4 p.m. 
remained in Christ Church until 
about 6 or 6.30 p.m. In return- 
ing, I stopped at Mr. Blackman 
a little time and then I went 
home. My husband went home 
with me. 

I got home about 8 o'clock and 
1 remained home doing some fish 

it 

Maynard 
with him, 

that 
Christ 

and we 

While I was doing this my hus- 
band passed. He had been home 
with me and then he had gone 
back out. He passed saying that 
he was going into the Park and 
I told him not to go. After he 
passed, 3} followed him to prevent 
him from going into the Park. 
lt was py following him that I 
heard of this transaction. 

When these events took place 
my husband was down in front 
of Blackman’s shop, when I went 
to call Blackman to assist with 
the deceased. From where I live 
to Blackman’s shop is about 300 
yards (Indicates) I did not shout 
at my husband when I was fol- 
lowing him, because I knew that 
as a rule he would stop at Black- 
man’s shop before going into the 
Park. 

A Few Rums 
I did not want him to go into 

the Park because he had gone || 
out already and he was not 
natural .By that I mean that he 
had in a few rums. I felt that he 
would disgrace himself. I do not 
mind him getting tight if he is| 
at home. I feel more comfortable 
then, | 

Where I live is a tenantry. I} 
going to Blackman’s shop I pas 

Eugene Ward's house. I saw in| 
accused coming out of Ward’s bac’: 
coor, I had to pass to the front 
of the house to step into the road. 

T have to pass to the back ani 

then to the front in order to get 
into the road. I did not know 
to ‘whom the accused was talk- 
ing when I first heard him. 

Deceased’s hat fell off when he 
made a grab at the accused. The 
accused then ran off a little way 

  

SOMETHING 

THAN 

BETTER | 

| 

into the road. It was at that time 
that the deceased took up his hat 
and put it on his hdad. The 
accused came back into the road 
and he and the deceased were 
then in close contact Deceased 
was facing above and he and ac- 
cused were standing face to face. 

The accused struck the blow 
and ran off and the deceased ran 
behind him The deceased only 

ace a few steps, and then turn- 
ed back. Just as he turned back 
he fell down. Shepherd and the 
accused left together. 

Deceased and I used to speak to 
each other just like anyone else. 
He used to work in Blackman’s 
shop sometimes He has never 
riven me anything from the shop. 
We used to quarrel each time f 
went to the shop. 

The night of the 9th of April 
was dark. If you were accus- 
tomed to anyone you would know 

them. There are no street lamps 
out there, When I saw the accused 
hit the deceased I was standing 

up very near, Appia, Greene and 
Shepherd were further off. IT 
cannot remember who was_ the 

closest of those three. My atten- 

tion was more on the deceased 

and the accused than on the 

others. 

No Discussion 

I am sure that I was out there 
that night. I did not go to Black- 
man’s shop next morning. I saw 

him next day. I know a fisher- 

man named Greaves I had no 

conversation with Greaves  cor- 

cerning this transaction, I did not 

discuss this case with anyone at 

Mr. Blackman’s shop on the Mon- 

day morning. 

Maynard recalled said: When I 

went into the road and saw what 

I have related T had no knife with 

me. T had nothing in my hands. 

Dr. L. S. Tappin, who on the 

10th of April was acting Police 

Medical Officer @f District “F”, 

said that on that date he per- 

formed a post mortem examination 

on the body of Lionel Carter of 

District “C”. He performed it at 

about 12.20 p.m. The body was 

identified by his mother, Eugene 

Carter 
The deceased was about 35 

years of age. He had been dead 

about 12 hours. The body was 

that of a well nourished, well de- 

veloped man. He was lying ona 

table in the mortuary with his 

  

Aboriginal Paintings 
@ From Page 2 

painting is on me interior of 

caves and this too is of mystical! 

or religious significance. The 

paintings are usually of single 

figures, rain gods, who are also 

the ancestors of the tribe. The 
figures are completely abstract, 
the heads consisting of circles, 

the hair and beards of radiating 
lines to symbolise rain, while 
the bodies are reduced to a.few 
straight lines. The places on the 

  

cave walls that these figures 
sccupy are considered to be 
“very serious magic” and are 
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ADVOCATE 

head and upper extremities in ay 
pool of about three pints of blood. |       

  Blood was 00: from both nos-| 
trils, | 

      

    

Externally,” said Dr. Tappin 
“I found bra of the outer 
nea ot r inkle. There 
was an incised ind on the outer | 
surrace of the right thigh about 
two inches long, cutting through 

  

the skin and the soft parts. This 
wound was caused by a sharp 
edged instrument, and the clothes 

vering the wound were cut 
t rough. 

“There was 4 stab wotind in the 
back helow the left shoulder 
biade between the fifth and sixth 
ribs about half an inch wide and 
three inches deep. This wound 
was causecl by a shurp edged in- 
siruiment The clothes were also 
cut through. THere was no bleed- 
ing from this wound, 

“Inteitially, the thoracic cavity 
was filled with blood and several 
large blgod clots, The lower lobe 
of the left lung was collapsed, and 
there Was a stab wouhd on the 
vuter surface of the lower lobe 
This wound was opposite to the 
external wound between the fifth 
and sixth ribs as already men- 
tioned, 

“Both Jungs were pale and an- 
aemic, The heart was normal. In 
the abdominal cavity all the or- 
sans were tiormal and healthy 
with the exception of the stomac 
which was filled with blood that 
had been swallowed. I dissected 
the scalp and removed the skull 

p and found that the brain sub 
Rance and the membraties cover- 

ng the brain were in a normal 
condition. 

“I found a fracture of the fourth 
cervical vertebrae, This is in the 
neck That in my opinion was 
caused by a heavy blow or fall 
In my opinion death was due to 
shock and haemmorhage from the 
stab Wound to the lung and the 
other injuries 

“In my opinion death would 
have ensued in about four to five 

inutes after the infliction of the 
tab wound to the lung. After the 

infliction of that wound a person 
would collapse in a couple of 
seconds 

I saw the accused on April 12 
at District C Police Station ano 
I examined him I found no 

marks of violence on his body 

To Mr. Dear: The anemia of 
the lungs could have been caused; 
by loss of blood following the 
wounds 

To the Court: [ think the two 

have to be locked 

them to get 

lung that 

parties would 
together for one of 

the stab wound to the 

@ On Page 7 

only approached by _ selected 

members of the tribe. Other 

paintings on the rock walls have 

been made by the aborigines for 

their own amusement. One rep 

resented a man on a horse but 

as the artist had never seen 4a 

horse the animal he drew wats 

very like a _ kangaroo. These 
were only a few of the examples 

cited by the speaker, who hoped 

that his remarks would stimu 
late interest in painting that ts 

strange and distinct as Australia 

itself and which he described 
“an expression of g race that 
old. 
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Lubrication is important! 
For prompt and skilled lubrication drive your Fordson 

vehicle in to us. We are your Fordson specialists, 

the job thoroughly at low fixed prices. Let us also tell you 

ali abotit the latest Thames Trucks with their big bodies, 

roomy all-steel cabs, semi-forward control, etc. You will be 

as enthusiastic as we are about them. 

FOrdSOn. Vers ¢ Tames Trucks 

CHARLES Me ENEARNEY & €0., LTD. 
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Indigestion 
@ Alka-Seltzer reduces excess 
gastric acidity in a hurry. Drop 
the large tablet in a gless of 
water. Pleasant-tasting, efferves- 
cent. Keep it handy — always! 

Learn from 

the hospital. 

Whenever 

infection 

threatens 

in your home, 

use — 

‘DETTOL' 
HE MODERN ANTISEPTIC 

Non-poisonous 

Doesn't Stain 

Deodorant . 

Doesn't Pain... 
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outstanding 

motor tuck batteries... big 
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BABY'S 
TEETHING | 
need give you 

no anxieties 
There need be 
mo tears, 

you have 

Infants’ 

Mothers all over the world have 
found them soothiag and cool- 

ing when baby is fretful through 

teething, and, best of all, they 

are ABSOLI 

no baby disorders, if 

Ashton & Parsons 

Powders handy. 

PAGE THREE 

no restless nights, 

PELY SAFE, 

  

ASHTON & PARSONS 
INFANTS’ POWDERS 

    

Stiff joints? Aches? Sprains? 
= apply Sloan’s Liniment lightly 

eM 
You will feel Sloan’s doing you 
good at once. 
soothes and comforts and drives 
out all inflammation. 

FOR THE PICTURE OF DR. SLOAN ON THE     LOOK 

and 

1860 
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Ei) LESTE RERIE tooth Paste 

TOOL 
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It acts quickly — 

  

PACKET. 

From all chemists and stores 
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% WE, 

In scientif c tests, 
of simple 

for minutes but for hours 

Buy New LISTERINE 
Enjoy exhilara t freshness 

  

    

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR 
Comprising Hammer, 

All in One 
Na 

Hatchet 

T. HERBERT . 4 t I H Lid. 

10 & 11 Roebuck Street. 
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shad breath were overcome— 

BE PRE P. 1nED 
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SHER BREATH 

more than 80% of cases 

not 

with a single 
brushing of LISTERINE TOOTH PASTBI 

EXCLUSIVE LUSTERFOAM ACTION 
AND NEW MINTY FLAVOUR! 

TOOTH PASTE today, 
keep your breach 

tresh /osyer with exclusive Lasterfoam Actioal 
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Young Women 

THE strenuous and laudable efforts 

made recently in this island to revive the 

Young Women’s Christian Association are 

not without significance and promise great 

benefit to the community in general. The 

need for such an institution has been long 

felt. The sponsors of the Association can 

rely on public support for their energies. 

An Association is not necessarily a place 

where women and girls gather merely to 

join in discussions although these are in- 

evitable, but its influence on home life and 

womanhood can be of inestimable benefit 

to young people. Institutions for women, 

few as they may be, have proved their 

worth. The Girls Industrial Union is an 

outstanding example of what can be 

achieved by perseverance and hard work. 

The falling away from moral and relig- 

ious standards which was most perceptible 

during the years between the two wars has 

not been arrested. 

Gaiety and pleasure seeking derived from 

club life has been enjoyed at the expense 

of the more endurable things. The ambi- 

tion to return to paths of rectitude can be 

assisted by a Y.W.C.A. concerned with the 

full development of Barbadian women. 

But it is not the collection of large funds, 

or the erection of a huge building which 

really constitutes the founding of a 

Y.W.C.A. The essential part of the work 

is to get the idea spread throughout the 

length and breadth of Barbados. The “get 

together” of women and girls of all ages for 

the purpose of disseminating useful infor- 

mation and the exchange of visits by those 

of outlying districts and the City would 

bring its own reward, 

Because a Y.W.C.A. does not end ata 

building it does not however mean that 

there should be no financial support for the 

movement. Gifts of money are essential to 

enable the founders to maintain an associa- 

tion at a level where the chill wind of wel- 

fare patronage cannot cramp its ideals of 

fellowship and good companions. And the 

appellation “christian” need not scare away 

those who fear any sanctimonious atmos- 

phere. The christian standard and the 

obedience to moral obligations remain the 

only safeguards for civilisation in a dis- 

islands has a tendency to inflate the ego of 

tracted work-a-day world. The women of 

Barbados of every walk of life must now 

regard it their solemn duty to support the 

efforts now being made to give a Young 

Women’s Christian Association the start 

it deserves. They can best do this by join- 

ing the association. 

Travel Is Education 

BEFORE the last war enterprising 

schoolmasters conducted groups of West 

Indian schoolboys to Europe on holiday 

tours. The last of these tours was inter- 

rupted by the imminence of war in 1939 

and many Barbadian boys remember to this 

day how they were suddenly brought back 

from the Continent. 

  

To-day it is time for the revival of school- 

boy tours. Visits during the summer holi- 

days to neighbouring British and other 

West Indian territories, and visits to the 

United Kingdom would help so much to 

enlighten the young. Education in small 

islands has a tendency to inflate the ego of 

the individual to a point where deflation 

can only be practicable if the individual 

sees his own small problems in the light of 

the greater whole. Both within and without 

the Caribbean there is need of emphasis on 

education through travel. 

Caribbean tours having been instituted 

it might be easier then to revive the tours 

to Europe or to Canada or to other parts of 

the Empire and the world outside. Then 

lessons learnt in text books will cease to be 

so many words to be learnt from memory 

and the peoples of other lands, their cus- 

toms and habits will become living real- 

    

  

My Bernard Wicksteed 

ONE of the things I’ve always 
wished to do on my travels was 
to put up for the night at a 
monastery. One on a mountain 
for. preference. You know the 
sort of thing—kindly old bald — 
headed monks and St. Bernard 
dogs with barrels of brandy under 
their chins. 

At one time all the best travel- 
lers managed to get themselves 
benighted near some monastery, 
where they found sanctuary from 
olizzards, robbers, or the howling 
wolves at their heels 

But nowadays when you travel 
by Viking or Skymaster you are 
hardly ever succoured by monks 
Instead of dining with some _ jolly 
Nd abbot at the end of the day 
you are whisked away to some 
®.0.A.C, hostel or a marble hotel 
where the wolves are all inside, 
sitting around the bar 

In a misty sea... 
THE monasteries are still there 

ff you look down trom your plane 

you will see them clinging to the 

mountains as they have done since 

whe Middle Ages. 
There’s one somewhere near 

Vichy, which is bang on top of a 

mountain, and sometimes as you 

fly by it is standing above the 

ciouds like an island fortress in 

a misty sea. 

But the airlines never stop 

there. To the modern traveller it 

is only a sign telling him he is 

two hours’ flying from London or 

cnree from Rome. 
So I look back on my stay with 

the Cypriot monks of Kykko this 

week as a little triumph of travel. 

1 stopped off in Cyprus on the 

way home from Israel, and, when 

the girl at the airport reception 

desk showed me a list of 83 hotels 
on the island I said in jest that 

1 didn’t want any of them. I'd 

much rather stay at a monastery, 

She smiled sweetly and said: 

“Well, I dare say that could be 
arranged.” And arranged it was. 

Ir no time at all I was on my way 

to the mountains with a car and 
a Greek-speaking escort. 

I hadn’t realised it, but staying 

in monasteries is a popular Cypriot 

pastime. Instead of dying out, 

the custom is so much on the in- 

crease that the monks are hard 

put to it to find room for every- 

body. 
When the heat of the summer 

makes the plains unbearable the 

irhabitants don't say; “Let’s go 
fishing or swimming.” They say: 

“Let’s go into a monastery.” 

It’s open house 
NINETEEN of them there are 

on the island, and you may stay 
for up to three days at them for 
nothing. You can take your wife 
and family, too, if you like. The 
monks keep open house, 

The one I was taken to is called 
Kykko (pronounced Jicko). It's 
3,800 feet up on a mountain ridge 
with breathtaking views. 

In the old days a few spare cells 
were enough to hold the occasional 
wayfarer lost in the mountains, 
but since the building of a motor 
road it hag become so popular on 
hot week-ends that by nightfall 
there may be anything un to 300 
people conveniently “stranded” 
outside, 

The monks, whose 800-year-old 

    

  

    

    

          

     

     

   

      

    

PARIS, 
With the invasion of Southern 

Korea we have entered an inter- 
mediate phase of conflict—a half 
hot war—in which the USSR has 
stepped up the pace with camou- 
flaged direct action across inter- 
national frontiers, 

This will supplement _ their 
usual activities of subversion, 
sabotage and sponsorship of local 
guerrilla actions that character- 
ized the cold war. 

The Soviet Union decided upon 
Korea to test this new phase 
because:— 

1, Korea, like Formosa, had 
been written off by the U.S. as 
strategically indefensible; 

2. The recent Big Three Con- 
ference in London didn’t seem 
to produce any “hard’’ policy for 
the Far East, and 

3. The U.S. snowed a lack of 
determination in holding the line 
against Communism by appoint- 
ing an  unknown—Charles M. 
Spofford—however capable he 
may be, as U.S. representative 
to the Atlantic Council of 
Deputies. 

The Kremlin didn’t expect the 
prompt dispatch of American 
military aid in men and material 
including ground troops, Even a 
good part of the free world was 
afraid the U.S. wouldn't take 
such a firm stand. 

That she did has strengthened 
the lines of democracy and has 
had a tremendous positive effect 
on western morale. I hope that 
France will be able to send at 

least a token force to Korea, We 
can't afford more because we 

elready have 150,000 troops en- 

gaged in Indo-China. 
The war in Korea will be a 

long and difficult one analagous 
to France’s four-year old strug- 

gle in Indo-China against the 

Halt-Ilot 

  
Wicksieed, and host, at the monastery in Cyprus. 

rule is never to turn away any- 

one, have had to build two car 
parks. and a block of 70 “guest 

cells” to accommodate all. 
Outside the gates there’s a 

privately run café and wine shop, 

where you can eat and drink on 

a terrace overlooking the valley 

His best cell 
OUR abbot was in town when 

we arrived, but the monk in 
charge of visitors said he was de- 
lighted to see us and gave his best 

cell, There were 14 beds in it and 
they all had clean sheets and 
spring mattresses. Not a sign of a 
hair shirt anywhere. 

Being a weekday, the place was 

practically empty. Apart from 
ourselves, the only visitors were 

seven drunks, listening to car 
radio rumbas, 

The monastery has a phone, a 
post office and a radio, but no 
plumbing, We washed in cool 

water brought in earthenware 

pitchers from a well in the yard. 

There was no hot water, but as 
the monks of this order are not 

allowed to shave it doesn’t worry 
them much. I’ve got an idea they 
are not allowed to cut hair either. 

There’s not} much going on in 

a monastery of an evening, so most 
of the monks go and sit in the cafe 
outside, We joined them 

At the next table the seven 
drunks were singing songs in 

Greek, and to judge by the oc- 

easional “Tut! Tut!” from the 
monks they were not in taste 

“Don’t you mind people acting 

like this?” I asked one of them. 
“Well,” he answered, “our doors 

are open to all. And anyway it’s 
better they should sleep in the 
monastery tonight than go driving 

  

down the mountain in that 

When I was there the 
were fasting, and they 

that I might prefer 
café than sit down t 
fare. But that wasn't the idea at 

all, Why go into a monastery if 

tate 

monks 
uggested 

to eat at the 

their frugal 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
THE SHORT and furious spring earthquake 

that rocked the ancient-modern city of Cusco 

in the Peruvian highlands proved to be| 

| choosy, architecturally. 
| The ten-second tremor brought little dam- 

age to the old Inca mortarless walls, re- 

nowned for the precision with which their | 

‘jarge, irregular-shaped stones are fitted} 

| together. It barely affected the plateau city’s | 

\few buildings of modern concrete construc- | 

| tion. On the other hand, it reduced to rubble 

‘or damaged beyond repair a large part of | 

&CO.LTD. at the COLONNADE 
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| Cusco’s structures of Spanish colonial and | i 

| adobe construction. as B A THROOM SUPPLIES ») 

| So reports Kip Ross, National Geographic | e f 

staff picture editor, who returned early in| LOW-DOWN SUITES j 

| July from a visit to mre er ag a) HIGH-UP SUITES | 

| full week in 11,000-foot-hig usco Valley, | eer ee rm 

| centre of the old Inca Empire. Ross returned | CAST-IRON BOXES \ 

with pictures showing the selective nature of W.C. PANS “S” & “P” TRAPS 4 

the damage to buildings, and gaping cracks | WHITE LAVATORY SEATS Ki 

lof the three-mile rift in the plateau floor. | " : ss i 

| A look at the 900-year-old city from its | BASINS—22 ins, x 16 ee oS ka ins ‘\ 

epproaches reveals few ovtward signs of its| SINGLE and DOUBLE DRAIN BOARDS and SINKS at 

first earthquake damage in exactly 300 years, i 

Ross notes. Closer inspection, however, os SINGLE ALUMINUM DRAINBOARDS \ 

that hardly one building in a dozen escaped | | 5 od Ss : ; 
the deteadriena fury--dimege Yenging from ALUMINUM SINKS—24 ins. x 16 ins. & 30 ins. x 18 ins, 

| minor cracks to complete demolition. GALVANISE SINKS ( 

Inca or pre-Inca walls are almost ore PORCELAIN SINKS f 

where in Cusco and on some of the heights | | ae ‘ ont o | 

surrounding the town. In many cases they | ' Core eine — % ins., % ins., % ins., 1% ins., and : 

have served as foundations for later Spanish || 
masonry—the outstanding instance being the |} WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. H 
Monastery of Santo Domingo perched on the SUCCESSORS TO i 

massive walls of the Inca Temple of the Sun. |) 
The May earthquake demolished much of C. S., PITCHER & CO. LTD. 

the Spanish-Moorish superstructure, leaving |} hi P K 

the curved-wall Inca masonry virtually un-|! SSS 

  

harmed. 
Half of Cusco’s 55,000 inhabitants slept the 

first few cold nights after the ‘quake in the 
streets and public squares—either rendered 
homeless by destruction or playing safe until 
the extent of damage to their homes could 

      

    

    

Make Breakfast 

More Delightful   you don’t do as the monks do? 
So they put me at the head of 

their table and we dined on lentil} down several hundred unsafe homes, and 

pring onions’) the demolition process was continuing. soup, dry bread, 
and olives. To drink 
home-made wine or 

there 

water, 

was 

You always hear that monks| killed and 350.injured. One-third of the city’s 
I can! population were attending a soccer game in 

ones didn’t the 

make wonderful wine 
only say that these 
whieh is probably 
them drank water 

why most of 

Afterwards we went back to the| occurred—a fact which probably saved many 
cafe and talked politics. 

with me, They couldn't 
English, but some of them 

papers 

speak 

could read it. 

I gave them what I had, and 

then we all went to bed in our 
cells—the monks, the drunks, and 
I 

DEMERARA CASAREEP—per bottle ................ $ .66 

They] lives. Cuseo was shaken far more severely QUAKER CORN FLAKES—per package .............. .39 
asked if I had any British news-| than San Sebastian, even though the nearest aeuihan — Der DACKASE ........... cece cere eeeees 37 

ais leacanite , . 4 t OE AND ia ioe Te ce cessed ns tens +12 St ismograph showed the suburb to be nearer |} paLTON’s CEREAL FLAKES -— per package... ‘ip 
the centre of the temblor zone. LIPTON’S TEA — 41 packages 43 

Interestingly, Ross notes, the very sports CHOCOMEL — per tin .............. ccc cece cece 25 
arena responsible for saving lives resigned |})} K-W.V. PAARL TAWNY — per bottle ............... 2.16 
its normal function that day for some time K.W.V. SAUTERNE — per bottle ............... 2.10 s a a) ; i LITTLEMOOR WHISKY — per bottle 4.50 
to come. In a matter of a few days, frame PRUNES IN SYRUP — per tin ....... 3 

And in the dawn 

I HAD to get up early in the 

morning to catch my plane, but 
there was no difficulty about 
waking, for the bells were rung 
for mass at 4.15 a.m. 

To show willing I attended the 
service for the first hour or so, 
but when it showed no signs of 
ending I slipped out and with my 
escort drove down the mountains 
in the dawn 

The woman next to me in the 
plane asked what hotel I’d stayed 
at, and when I said I’d been in| Peru, having worked for that country’s pro- 

e monastery she gave me a queer 
look. Presently she moved to 

another seat —L.E.S. 

  

y 
Gen. PIERRE BILLOTTE 

attack has been well planned 
while the U.S. is starting from 
scratch having to build up lines 

of supply. 

  

General Pierre Billotte, former French 
military delegate to the United Nations, 
believes the Communist attack on Korea 
is only the first step in “a busy summer 
and fall" which may include Red pushes 
in any one of several other spots in the 
world, General Billotte, who resigned 
his commission to protest his country's 
inadequate defense policy, says in the 
folowing article written for International 
News Service, that the West must pre- 
pare for new shocks and that the 
United States should be able to put 50 
divisions into the field on a month's 
notice, 

  

The Conese Communist armies, 
now free because the allied fleets 
are protecting Formosa,’ will 
probably be thrown into the Foray, 
and nothing is to prevent the 
Russians who have about 3,500 
airplanes in the area, from 
announcing that Russian air and 
ground forces have “volunteered” 
to fight in the North Korean army 
to “liberate” the South from the 
“running dogs of the American 
Imperialists” . 

In short, the Russians will do 
everything possible to tie up 
American and Allied Forces and 
to sap American strength with 
the campaign in Korea. If the 
allied forces should ever be in 
danger of being pushed into the 
sea I would favor the use of 
pocket atom bombs and atomic 
artillery warheads. 

Of course, such use should be 
preceded by due warning to the 

enemy Communist. sympathizers 
would raise a great hue and cry 

but the majority of people in the 

west would understand the neces- 

sity of such a move. 

  

    

War 

be determined. At the time of Ross’s visit 
in mid-June, Peruvian engineers had torn 

Despite the general havoe wrought on 
Cusco’s homes, only about 100 people were 

    
       
         

           

  

       

stadium at the nearby suburb of San 
Sebastian on the Sunday afternoon the ‘quake Serve these to-day... - 

   

  

  

      

barracks for emergency housing use occupied 
the big playing field. 

Relief and reconstruction work, in which 
many organizations took part, was ably direc- 
ted, Ross Reports, by Dr. Albert Giesecke of 
the American Embassy at Lima, acting as 
representative of the American Red Cross. 
Housing, health and sanitation were the 

{urgent problems, food being in adequate 
supply from the surrounding farm country- 
side. 

The 66-year-old Dr. Giesecke, Philadelphia- 
born American citizen, is almost a legend in 

  

    

       

   
   

  

STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO., LTD. 

Select Your... 

KITCHEN 

UTENSILS 

From DACOSTA’S _ | 
Where You'll find the Right 

gress continuously since 1909. From 1910 to 
1923 he served as president of Cusco Univer- 
sity, living in the tile-roofed city and holding 
the office of mayor part of that time. Largely 
because of his efforts, Ross says, tourists to 
Peru are now generally attracted to the long- 
time centre of the Inca world. 

  

Our Readers Say:   to weaken and fra the West's ° ® : 4 eee teas, the Wests) OM Ladies Home Items at the Right Prices may send Chinese Communist} lo The Editor, The Advocate 
troops to aid Ho 
Indo-China or to attack 
or Siam, or they may foster 
“liberation” movements anywhere 
along the Soviet perimeter: in{!he Committee hope that all readers will 
Afghanistan, Iran, Yugoslavia,|make a note of the date of the Annual STRAINERS, CAN OPENERS 
Germany or Finland. { Bazaar, in aid of this most deserving charity, SP » 

3ut I do not think they ‘will’ which will be held at the Drill Hall on Sat- SPATULAS 

risk, world war, they know they urday, 2nd December. They hope that this DRIP TINS, ROLL HOLDERS 
U.S air power or the 

of atom bombs 

of winning, 

It is up to the west to prove that 
chance of 

To do that the Atlantic 
into a 

common world strategy backed up 
economic 

strength ready and able to hold 

the Kremlin 
winning 
Pact 

has no 

would be expanded 

with military and 

the line against Soviet Imperial- 

Chi-Minh in! 
Burma 

stockpile : A 
‘Kenerica’ ts roth ments by all friends and well-wishers of the 

awake, The Russians want to pick! Home and that they attend the Bazaar and 
their own time to take full advan-} avail themselves of the opportunity to pur- 
tage of the element of surprise, chase their Christmas gi s for the kiddies 

they want to be as sure as possible ’ 

    

       

        

      
    
    

      
  

SIR,—Permit me through the medium of 
your newspaper to make an appeal to the 
Public on behalf of the “Old Ladies’ Home.” NOW IN STOCK - - - 

  

;date will be kept free from other engage- TOWEL BARS. BREAD TINS 

ROTARY EGG BEATERS 

KITCHEN FORKS and 

as well as for grown-ups, from the Bazaar’s SPOONS, ETC., ETC. 
most attractive stalls. 

MARGARET L. BYNOE, 
Actg. Hon. Sec. 

Ladies’ Home. 
Help America 

To The Editor, The Advocate 
SIR,—I am calling for “All Out” help for 

DaCOSTA & Co., Ltd. 
DRY GOODS DEPT. 

ism anywhere, any time the U.S.A. While being a peace lover, I | \46666695999995999999996999695999066 > ) 2 PRPS SOP PP PSS OOOSFES 
Mae Seaticady; ibe West} cannot overlook the fact that America has % sii a scsi 

needs a minimum o: well-| been a tr i ; ‘ ‘ Sen, eaitiestdedt . Winerican- true friend to millions, and ‘a friend 

size divisions. For that a partial 
mobilization will be necessary 
The arming of the Germans and 
the Japanese are problems that 
can no longer be put aside, These 
unpleasant steps have been force 

on us by the Soviet Union 
America should be able to put 

50 divisions into the field on 
month’s notice and 
Europe the other 50 on two weeks 
notice. The sacrifices involved are 
not small but they are necessary 
if we are to save our civilization 
I know that France is capable o 
shouldering her share of the 
burden. We put 90 divisions inte 
the field in 1940. A people fully 
informed of the threat to 

  

   

    

Western 

their 

in need’; we cannot let her down. 
All nations should remember her kindness 

and Russia, above all others, whose popula- 
tion in 1921 was fed through “American Re-|% 
lief Organisation.” This is recorded by al& 
noted writer, Violet Tweedale, who writes: ss 
“On one day, no fewer than ten million and|% 
a half souls were fed. Four hundred and % % 
eighty ships ranging from 7,000 to 10,000 tons, |% B re a kta st y 

. : . » conveyed the supplies. The Mission spent in|%s % two years seventy-five million dollars. This|% si JEE vO | ent) ollars, s WEET. : ye a sen an from the American people. % For Cocktails SHREDDED WHEAT’ Had it i i cl it not been for American relief, Poland,|$ go_p BRAID RUM QUAKER OATS 

CROWN DRINKS 
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Rumania, Austria, and other continental SCOTCH OATMEAL 
/Fcountries, would have been a vast desert. PEARL BARLEY in tins 

* 
XX 
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x 
$ : re ; ; : PINE : Happy indeed is a nation possessing such pian CAces ee 8 
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a COCKTAIL SAUSAGES 
mS i ' oe hearts 
ities. From such beginnings arises toler- Communist forces of Ho Chi-Minh, [| think we're going to have a freedom and the steps necessary = i ‘ . KIPPERS in tins 

ance ‘~ The North Korean armies are well- busy summer and fall, The USSR to meet that threat would make Let all nations answer the call to aid her. CARR'S CHEESE BISCUITS KIPPERS in Cold Storage 

. . *% trained, well-armed and_ their will undoubtedly try other pushes the sacrifices, With thanks, SALAMI SAUSAGES HADDOCK in Cold Storage 
SALMON in Cold Storage - COMRADE . 

_—— 3 CARR'S TWIG OATS HUNTERS BREAKFAST x 
SAUSAGES % 

if You Were The L S WRU en one | NEY PIE ou re ast Man Left On Earth : Sweets AUSTRALIAN HAMS (Cu) § eco ¥ BRISKET BEEF ¢ ies sie SKE EEF % 

By T. P. W. MALLALIEU George R. Stewart (Gollancz, | He drove down to the nearest In Reverse mostup-t o-date civiliz ationto Ioh, at the end of his long life. | ee eee SS Soauee % 

ei M.P 12s, 6d.) filling station. There was no on hand—roads, motor-cars, unlimit- could only say that. at Tees sl PEPPERMINTS BACON—Sugar Cured % 
ns They are commonplace, But there. He drove on to the nearest — Many people have amused them- ed tinned food, modern houses had taught his tribe. hour vite: CANADIAN EGGS xt 

seaPinmvedelihe Ana ye . they ‘are meant to strike, » for township, Cars were parked in selves at some time by imagining books, sanitation was the bow and (row ve BRITISH ASSORTED x 

part of Calif nis aie i x attle. through the story that follows, ‘he streets, dogs barked, cats what they would do if they were priyin ! higt The tribe, for itself, hi id 1 i} BE % alifornia when a rattle- a . ~~” strolled across the street, But left alone he world. : ‘ing along super-highways, *, for itself, had learnec SCUITS in Pkg. > 
fae bit him. He got back some- aE oe en ewes a ee ite nae Sas Meinys Ay REE Set COD but still keeping steadily to the = hed other things that decisions x om . % 
ow to his lonely cabin and *Y su ’ Daniel Defoe’s “Robinson Tight, he found, here and there Of the tribe must be accepted & 

dropped a hammer on the floor, Just ho the author makes Gradually he cam to realise Crusoe” was written roun at others who had escaped the that Ioh himself was a god who S 8 IRNIPS J& R BREAD x 
them Pi od ee beginning of that an epidemic had killed virtu- idea. So was “Swiss Family plague must be pinched when he refused x CARROTS, TURNIPS, % 

The hammer “fell, handle up, his story and before they have ally everyone in the United Robinson” So, too, was Wells to give divine guidance, and that % CELERY % 
on its henry headj rocked back significance is a fine example of States, And, it appeared, in the “Shape of Things to come.” In The End =, hammer was his symbol of * CUCUMEERS r | and ROLLS % 
and forth for a moment, and rest of the world as well But in these stories the heros deity I'CUMBERS in Tins b4 
then stood still, handle in the dramatic writing. starting from scratch, built up He set himself, through them The story is well written and|#@ { % 

air.” Ioh recovered from the bite The remoteness of his cabin civilisation of their own to preserve or rebuild the old brilliantly imagined. I like my 1% ~ 
and from some added sickness and the antidote of the bit 2 : civilizat sleep as much as anyone. But ‘ x 

Therein is a neat literary trick and began to wonder why, even had saved him from the gfeneral George Ste rt’s Te } eve Bu eas Well irvivors “Earth Abides” saved me from! ~ 

which I cannot? unravel. These in the silent hills, he had seen no death, What happen to hi egan with every re t the built ¢ ’ lisation feeling rese il about Whips! % % 
words are written on the second one for two weeks, except for two thereafter is the I re treme the old. through an al ght sitting % s 

page of “EARTH ABIDES,” by men who looked at him and ran,’ Abides.” i war —L.E.S SOOO VOCS FS9T55 55968955 9595008 etpipinieeinmcua ee 
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“Relief Goods Scheme” 
Must Not Be Abused | 

Of Assembly Pass Bill 

GETTING READY FOR THE HURRICANE SEASON 

House 
         

  

    

ger ea ; POWDER 
| “ee S ! et on 7 nav 

THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY yesterday passed an| is, gp plementary, eoution orf PURINA ENSECT KILI a 
Address to the Governor agreeing to the “Relief Goods | ‘The resolution provides for th H. JASON JONES & CO. LTD 

Agreeiment” between the United Kingdom Government and jpurchase of three transmitter-re a Distributors. f 

the Government of the United States, which arises from Seen aoe “Sreiot ar et owes 

the ec ic co-operation agreement. eee 

  

-- The Address was in reply to a 
allation ee oe ee eee ee ee 
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agre Hos ceiving vital instructions from 
sinless 2 ‘ OSs oe 1 a er: orc ay Government House. In previous 

Mr. Goddara .@) -aid that the} years, three transmitting sets have 
When the revision of saler neasure then in hand had a wide been either loaned or hired but 

was undertaken it was ae rg scope, and he advised that steps ow none of these was available thir 
that the fixing of salary scales in should be taken by the Govern- ee Veta that the sig asa Bs keh Bae Core™ Affect Island’s Water Supply rear 

“ | Mr. Adams in moving the res a a 8 BSBaes a a Beas 8 BBEsSs a 

a _message from His Excellency. tion, said that on June 25, é 
: It reads as follows: The House Wireless section of the Hurri¢ane = 

oO more Jagree to accede to the Relief} Reliet Organisation h ) ‘a a ja , 7 aoe ee t ganisation eld a prac 

, ackage Agreement mentioned im tice for the purpose of testing how 

r | Your Excellency’s message | well signals from the severa ‘unit | 

‘aleott Placed, The House respectfully suggest | n the country dist ts could be 

| that proper provision be made to heard by head t t the G 

On Su rs i jensure that the scheme is not 3 ‘ ; ri anc ri ‘ver : POR ALL CLASSES OF | 

e oe abused, z . rhe det eveale rs 
Pp ca e The Address embodied a report ._ he practi he i he 

The Ho ‘ oid | of a Select Committee which was p _— ce « tire nk betweer | 

eT ae ASSOM yester-| appointed to reply to His Excel- - a . y Garrison heac where the | | 

day passed a Resolution for $3,361! lency. : | Ce il Intelligence of the organi a ! 
te enable Mr. F. A. ¢ ollym vee * Mr. Cox (L), Chairman of the F : ! igation was statione There ‘ws | 

Combermere School and ‘ommittee, said that the matter | oa Saas : sont | direct nk ith Governmer 
Walcott ot the Lea Sem lo be ot daait with a message which had|{ Se SS See ORS. fa hae pans Hous vhere decisic t be - “ 

oan on t scale appro} Sptiatet bean t sent to the House some weeks Ee a Se Se Te = }made and passed on to the Garri | 

o teachers holding first.and second | 2g0 and it sought to allow certain ’ i ree ‘ ) son | 

eT Vv ND ANSPORT 1 canivrction with the Sanitary Commissioners of | z . } 

oom B eiuiow or teen oe srePehgr Mase cag Beege 5 a iineee a ricurwavs ano, nee of the Covstitution Area from the Victoria Bridgo to In the event of a hurricane and 
Mr. V. B. Williams ay- | island du ree. When the com- ors ; rare > a 44 ‘ | wi : i the te 
mere su ao = nae : Omer mittee a ie ao a ahs 9! Siac al Queen's Park, as a precaution, ncw that the Hurri cane season is approaching. Workmen are seen here byoee the disruption of the te le- CONSULT 

holding ay 3 & ge b pomamees, * Snie pont Rion Bs i reece ‘- e moving piles, relics from the old Barbados Rail way, aud other debris from the area along River teseeae aot other ee 
a § oo ertificate anc } as & as : fre i8 no way other tan ¥ 

placed on the scaie of a teacher] € question of goods passing from Road. runner of informing the Centra 
having 15 years’ arvicé . and |! individual to individual But, RE Relief Organisation of relief need 

holding a certificat 1evertheless it was generally ed in country districts or of re \ \ 

Addendum to the Resolution agreed that the scheme was work- e e 

| 

  

(BOS LID.) 

  

    
not give due paccanithos to the people would take of the release aves ten Foeduone 

. on the duty on certain goods. He 

  

  

; 
cessary to provide High Frequency 

vane ae fhe Seren ound sare by | said that people would send vari- THE QUESTION of erecting a new Hospital at the 56'* Communication — set at those AGENTS FOR 

certain teachers and, although | ous medicines to the island i acres of Government-owned land at Waterford, is still anjreeded in town, somewhere in |PODtS 
steps were taken to rovide th z ao eS > yeoored 
scaniaiaiee ee = tr € on guise of clothing and it appeared open one, the Hon’ble Acting Colonial Secretary told mem-|the area where the present Hos-| % es der a ) ' aid he 

v t {UallNCatlons } to him as though some people were é f : pital was situated Others hac é ot sure whether or not he 

should count for entry into cer-| getting relief while the city mer- bers of the Legislative Council at their meeting rs Gay, | sald that that was not necessary i's ulster arcs anne tain grades, it was realised that/chants were not. He did so When he was moving that the Council concur in 4 ye had mentioned those points |}! a misuse of money to spend as 

there were a few outstanding Mr. Lewis (L) said that as a 275 

| 7 wy i :, 
resolution for the sum of $27,562 to refund a loan which had been | because the question hinged con-|™U¥Ch as $3,000 on hurricane NA TIONAL EMPLOY ERS 

cases of teachers whose exception- | British Colony, to have to tell the 

  

    
        

  

    

    

  a al contribut t t ld lent, free of interest, from Colonial Development and Welfare) fiderably on publl welfare ad | quaeene: t fer Berbados. 
| 

al contribution to educz . : am a: : all aspects . ter shoul > la urricane w 4 : 

i merit their being wented i ‘hold: a macts ste Soon aes ib “4 to Funds for the purchase of the land from Messrs Applewhaites Ltd.) ) 4 aretility Ca idet et - “160 years ago and the leatruction 
7 eee as me erly-stricken, so able oO : » ‘ . ao : ote On ‘ 

i ing qualifications of the highest] look after the poer, that help had at $480 per acre. : Honourable R. Challenor asked causes by it was not so great. He MUTUA L GENERAL 

: order to be sought from a foreign power The addendum to the resolution Narrow Margin the Honourable the Colonial Sec did pnt fee) that a hurricane 

3 2. Rep tion le | he |.” 88 regrettable showed that the Secretary of Stat | The site had also been approved | retary whether the $ 62 wer Han a oomne in ha te but in 

% Goveniin 6b dies of the 1 it . ina He said that if the Government] for the Colonies had approved the|by the Hospital Board by the | ie be gai from loan funds or} : ia 1 a ap _) Vane ' messi 
ng Bodies of the First anc c naccary £ . } ‘ 1 7 ; the ns vote! {from general revenue could be conveyed to the varior : sity Bi 

¢ 20 ‘ took the necessary steps to pre-{loan in 1943 and the approval Of} yarrow margin of the casting vote g al re u : ; i 7 R : 

i Second Grade School were CON) vent the twine Beane Daltial Fe- the Legislature wa sought infor the ehairman, (Mr. Pile was| He replied that from the infor ldistricts by runners INSU ANCE SSN. L TD. 

g sidered by His Excellency the Gov- lease, all misuse could not be cut,’ September 1943 in a message inj chairman), It seemed an ide aljmation before him it would be Mr. Mapp (L) was of the opin- 

3 ernor-in-rxecutive Commitiee who] out at least some. ") which it was stated that acres|cite, Mr. Pile said. It lent itsel{| found from loan funds. The prob- |!° tia Oohb hécabbaie: aoheeias 

3 decided that Mr. F. A. Collymore Mr. Miller (L) said that the of the land would be reserved as|to the construction of a building | ler had not yet been solved and| ial ir ibaa 4 

{ of Combermere School and Mr. L.| matter only related to‘old clothes |a site for a new hospital and the} thet would face from east to west he saw no reason why it shouid 

4 A. Walcott of the Lodge School] and he wanted to see the House |remaining 30 acres for housing{;o that the windows would not} ot be reviewed. 
  

    
    

should be placed on the scale ap-| decide on the issue without fur-| development or for agricultural let in the setting sun. | Waterford seemed an ideal 

propriate to teachers holding first |ther discussion. extension work, as might in due They were told at that time) site to him and he had seen the 
and second class Honours Degrees Mr. Reece (E) said that they | course be approved ‘ | that the area was the minimum site recently in company with 

and that Mr. V. B. Williams of|should pass the Address because} The Secretary of State had now|required for building a hospital the Manager of the Water- | 
Combermere School should be con-|there were many people in the |asked that steps be taken to re-|.—24 acres—with the necessary) works, The latter did not think 

! sidered as holding a School Cer-|community who would benefit by |fund the loan No decision had} outbuildings and quarters. | the danger of pollution insup-, 

5 tificate and places on the scale of|it as many had relatives in the|yet been reached regarding the Dr. Weatherhead, Chief Med.) erable although it was fully | 
5 ing nsio f ne: \ 2 ; | ‘ 3 

a teacher having 15 years’ service | United States rebuilding or extension of tha] ical Officer at she time stated | realised that the island’s water 
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; \ ospital neither were there at, that he was afraid that in put- | Bia a r i asha l material 

and holding a School Certificate Any 1iaw_ he said, was liable to a a any econerete proposals! {ing a hospital on that site, they | pues was of extreme impory Made of w ble 

3. The necessary salary adjust-}be abused, but he felt sure that] for the utilisation of the remain-| might contaminate the water | ‘ o42 toh 

ments will be made with eftect| e authorities would see to it}der of the lane! Mt ea err Oly supply of the istand ee os nourable J.D. Chandler, | and suitable for ceiling lig ts, 

from the Ist of April, 1948, the that the Acts of resirictions were Retain Land tanks, the means by i. the) President of the ¢ ouncil, said that 

effective date of the general revis- varried out. it as therefore proposed t Hospital disposed of their sew-|he hoped that Government would | 

Mr. Mottley (E) said that mis-      
¢ et . age was likety to affect the| not prove dilatory in ¢ w § 

ion of salaries, In the case of land and to repay the . | ; j Wy, Sey APL ee retain t 
wall Fixtures or Table Lamps. 

    

    

: ; use there had to be, but for all]}) h wa ‘d from water supply } 4 decision in connection with the 
the Lodge School, token provision Y LOE aay HI e' . . tant that the water| usage of the 1: 

Pitas oe that they could not allow the | pevelupment and Funds It was imnportan a « é | usage of the land at Waterford . . 

only is asked for ¢ the amount people who would benefit from it, ae eit ugh the the land|supply of the iglgnd should be| He had in mind three instances Beautiful Pastel colours. 

required to pay arrears for that people who had relatives in the| contemplated at of its|safeguarded. He was mentioning) in recent years in which Govern- 

period Ist April, 1948, to 31st) United States, to suffer. et a6 had nat { come to} these facts, Mr. Pile said, because) ment had purchased land and had F f : 

March, 1950, and increased salary There was an instance, he said, mal vet it might still be used for|he took it that Government had waited three to five vears before | & . Prices from $3.50 to $11.20 

for the year 1950-51 to Mr. Wal-| when he himself had to pay duty |\hat purpose,” the Honouratle the |the scheme till under considera-| they made any use of it i 

cott is small and can be met from] on some packages which were|Colonial Secretary said tion and he felt that all those | Weymouth, on which the Mg ie acon™ ~ -_ 

provision made in the Estimate] sent to him from religious bodies|~ [n any case, he concluded, it was] points should be thoroughly in-|} Combermere Schools now stands 

for the current year. for some poor in the colony. Dis- | necessary that the land should ih vestigated 

" carded clothing was all well but |retained by Government until ad- 

Mr. G. H. Adams moved the] the question of medical supplies | equate use could be made of it rates Bay Estate which accommo 

passing of the Resolution. He| would present a vast amount of Honourable G. D. L. Pile re+}| The argument that the site was! (sted those houses removed from| 

assured honourable members that} qifficulty, but they could not pour] called that when the land was ton far out for a Hospital—two! that dangerous flood area 
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GlandsMadeYoung 
—Vigour Renewed 

’ | If you feel old before your time or suffer 
from nerve, brain and physical weaknes2. 
you will find new Papoinees and health in 
an American medical discovery which re- 
stores youthful vigour and vitality quicker 

restorer, called Vi- Tabs, is guaranteed. It 
has been tested and proved by thousands 
in America, and_is now_available at all 

than gland operations. It is a simple home 

e | | chemists here, Get Vi-Tabs from your 

nerves, your brain power, memary an 
evesigh coo improve amazingly. 

And this amazing new gland and vigour     
treatment in tablet form, discovered by an 
American Doctor. Absolutely harmless and 
easy to take, but the newest and most pow- 

| erful invigourator known to science. It 
acts directly on your glands, nerves, and 

| phemist today. Put it to the test. See the 
| big improvement in 24 hours. Take the 
| Cull bottle, which lasts eight days, under 
| the positive guarantee that it must make 
| you full of vigour, energy and vitality, 

vital organs, builds aew, pure blood, and 

nr ™~ x 7 i’ and feel 10 to 20 years Younger or 
OB TAINA I: 4 4 | money ack on return of empty package. 

A 4 q e | A special, double-strength bottle bey 48 Vi- 

works so fast that you can see and feel new 

Tabs costs little, 

body power and vigour in 24 to 48 hours. 

iW and the Uarentee 
| i-Tabs protects you. ‘   
Because of its natural action on glands and 

Restores Manhood ood. and. Vi 

      
BRITAIN’S 

LEADING | The SCOTCH with 

AMERICAN -TYPE 

CIGARETTE the BIG name 

       SS ll HHRHEFHRHn\Y-.0———-=&xz=£=£ £=EBT 
MACDONALD & MUIR LTD., DISTILLERS, LEITH, SCOTLAND 
fers Importers—W.S. MONROE & CO. LTD., Bridgetown, Barbados. 
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““Headache’s gone... e yg Us ul 
I took GENASPRIN” | | op Restor ative Sleep 
*Genasprin’—the se ife’brand of aspirin ; | « 

quickly checks Headaches, Tooth- ‘a . 
ache, Nerve and Rheumatic Pains, Colds F . | 4 
and "Flu. Also quickly helps to break a ae ste | 
fever, At any time of strain or pain, 

‘Genasprin’ sees you through ! 

Sold by all Chemists, Druggists, etc.   
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es : There } is + only One ‘Ov aitine 

| EEP, restorative slag is essential if you are to wake 
| » up rested and invigorated in the morning. Because 

' AS, ‘Ovaltine’ helps to ensure this kind of sleep it is 
recognized throughout the world as the ideal night- -cap. 

} 
| ‘ Ovaltine ‘is completely free from drugs and acts in an entirely 

natural way. Taken at bedtime it helps to break down nervous 
! tensions built up during the day, induces natural relaxation and 

prepares the way for peaceful sleep. | 
! 

| Furthermore, ‘ Ovaltine ' assists in building y~u up during sleep, 
because its important food elements are readily digested and 
absorbed. ‘ Ovaltine’ also possesses valuable tonic properties oy which help to maintain a healthy nervous system. For these u EDINBURGH SCOTLAND reasons you will find, like countless others, that ‘ Ovaltine’ will 
do a great a to bring you the kind of sleep which really refreshes 

uality 
has made Ovaltine the Worlds 

MANNING & CO.. LTD most wisely aren 7 ne? 
emis P.C.274 

WM. ; 
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_, W.1.—Derbyshire 
ee? 

Game Ends In Draw 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

First Meet |13 Testify In St. Philip 
Amateur Tennis | 

Association Murder Trial | 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 19, 1950 

        

  

  

  

      

STALIN WILL SUPPORT || 
SECURITY COUNCIL | 

     
    

      
    

    

Tailored in 
@ from page 1 

taking part should attempt to 

    

regulate the Korean conflict L d 
» m The opening meeting of th @ From page 7 i heard a running in the direction ; ee he believed that for on on Ese: 

Rain Washes Out Play Barbados Amaieur Lawn Venn fraid of him.” The accused of my house — f rons the | speedy settlement it would be ox: Association got of to a_ flying . % ear . ae . iunning I came back into the hall Pi ue rat a : i W * 

re . ° start > elley feums Club I do no know what I have 1 opened my front window to the | Ded " for the Security C ouncil to orn in Ww h Ti L d 7 start at the B or Lionel Carter, he is always hear the Korean representatives. ul ourists ea ing yesutda* afverno This Club}; ; ors : yS'read and I saw he deceased | phe tt . ine ae yesteraa : . humbugging me.” Carter then said | Garter o ee ;|The Russian Communist Party 
plaged their grounds at the dis- Carjer come 4nd fall dcwn about} CHESTERFIELD, July 18 newspaper Pravda to-day publish- 

  

te accused, “Alphonso, what I got! ¢ ve yards act of tl oad 
phan - : posal of the Association. for you? Lione) Carter walked | “uy “wert ape Plea ed on its front page an exchange of b d 

THE WEST INDIES had to be content with a draw in ihere was a large and repre- ip te "acoused th the public road ‘a and oe a for ‘aa correspondence between Indian Bar a oe 
their match against Derbyshire here today, there being no sentative amount of spectators] and the two of them catch hold to rite aan wate “Malin Odes at a and Soviet leaders. It made no 

# play after lunch owing to rain and the game was aban- and they ee = vo nel pt fight. each trying to thrown down | jer father’s nore, 1 do not know |comment—Reuter. Ready made 
: 5 Sec ied s atche erest and € > > 5 ’ 3 Y ’ . 

* doned. Only 85 minutes play was possible today and in ‘sed matches w-th interest and }the other in the road quenmamteeetets 

  

if it was put or no L¢ 
cut. When Carter fell 
did not see the accuse 

  

; > ‘ e appreciation 
that period the West Indies added 50 runs for the loss of “he keeness with which each 
two second innings wickets to their overnight score of 41 point was fought for on the three 

for two, having held a first innings adyantage of 112 runs, ccurs was only equalled by the 

Suddenly the accused made a 
get away from the deceased and 

ran through an alley. Deceased 
pursued him but he did not 

  

<2!) NONCOMPETITIVE EVENING 
  

It’s A Blessing 
“One item of cricket news from 

the past which I'm sure you'll 

have heard is that of Harcid Lar- 
wood, the England and Not 

bowler—and the originator of th 
body-line controversy in 1933 
Larwooed and his family sailed for 
Australia to make the.r home in 
Sydney. We don’t want to lose 
him—even though he’s been out of 

first-class cricket for many years 
now—but if body-line is in the 
blood, we take comfort from the 

fact that the young Larwoods are 
all girls.” 

—Sam Pollock, talking in the 
“News BBC programme, 

From Home.” 
  

Tides Favour 
Channel 

Swimmers 
FOLKESTONE, England 

A dozen hardenea skepucs set 

up shop in Folkestone today and 
separate the prepared to try to 

fect from the fiction in tne whacky 

institution known as 

Channel swimming. 
The reorganized Channel Swim- 

ming Association doesn’t 

swum the 21 miles of frigid 

treacherous water between 

land and France are truth-telling 

God-fearing people. The Associa- 

tion just want proof—sood, hard 

end incontestable facts. 
Thig year, with a record num- 

ber of swimmers mixed up in the 

channel swimming dodge, the 

agsociation has its job cut out 

Scores of men and women from 

ot least 15 countries are enterec 

in the channel derby. A 

Americans are included. 

There is also Fernand de Moulin, 

the Belgian businessman who last 

year washed down some sausage 

svith champagne and then swam 

the channel 

Bigger 
Things came so easy for de 

Moulin on that first attempt that 

English 

doubt 

that persons who claim to have 

Eng- 

dozen 

The pitch was aiready saturat- 
ed when play began to-day and 
the turf was so slippery that 
Jackson fell twice during his 
opening over. The Derbyshire 

captain decided not to risk his fast 
bowler and he gave Richardson a 
turn instead 

‘he new bowler was hit for six 
by Walcott, and for boundaries by 
both Walcott and Rae during a 
jourth wicket stand of 26. Glad- 
win, who took eight wickets for 
67 during the match had asked to 
be relegated to the second team 
for tomorrow's match so that he 
eowld have more practice. Now, 
however a slight shoulder strain 
this morning means he will not 
play at all. Scoring, first thing 

iy. was slow but Walcott and 
Rae improved the rate at the ex- 
pense of Richardson, and Walcott 
and Christiani appeared well set 
when lunch arrived, and as it 
turned out, the end of a game 
which had always been controlled 
by the weather. 

The Play 

When Trestrail and Rae resumed 
this morning a speedy scoring rate 
was necessary if the tourists were 
to declare in time to force a win, 
but they could only add eight runs 
in the first twenty minutes on a 
soaked pitch. Jackson had diffi- 
culty in running up and slipped 
on the sawdust covered turf 
Gladwin kept a good length when 
bowling offbreaks below his nor- 

     

mal pace and with only 50 on thé 
board Trestrail edged a eatch 
which Revill aecepted at dhort 
third man. 

Walcott and Rae increased the 
rate of scoring, the former straight 
driving Richardson for six while 
both batsmen lifted that bowler 
high over the heads of on and 
midoff 

Rain 

After less than an hour's play 
rain drove the players in and it 
was feared that a resumption 
would nat be possible before 
lunch 

Play did start up again however 
though the light was poor, and 
from the first delivery of Rhodes 
opening over Rae touched the ball 
to Dawkes who held a catch at the 

sanse cf sportsmanship that seem- eatch him, Deceased quickly re- 
cd to pervade the meeting, which turned and walked towards | 
is the beginning of a new era of Ward's house, and just as he got | 

Lawn Tennis tn Barbados. by the door he fell flat on his 

‘Taking part were players from beck | 

many clubs, affiliated to the As Here witness told how the de- 

sociation, playing with that keen ceased had been lifted down to 

cutlook which has come to local|Blackman’s place 

tennis Continuing he said he could not 

On No. 3 Court Dr. Charlie}remember seeing Maynard that 

Manning (Strathclyde) and Eric}#/8ht. Only the accused and the 

Taylor (Be leville) opposed Peter | t#ceasedt had _Struggled The 

Patterson (Bellev.lle) and Geof- struggle lasted about ten minutes 

frey Manning (Strathclyde) ‘ a fe knew the accused and the de- 
eased before that night 
To Mr. Dear: The siruggle took 

place in the road. Deceased was 
The first set was a very keenly the person who went at the ac- 

contested one, each player win’ | cused, and attacked him. The ac- 
fing his individual service which |cused got away and ran through 
brought the score to five all jthe alley. They ran about 100 feet. 

Men's Doubles 

Keenly Contested 

At this stage Dr. Manning wor | Evelyn Shepherd was _ outside 
his service to love and make the} when the struggle took place. 

his favour 

and Manning 
score 6—5 in 

Patterson 
brought off 

Suddenly I missed him 
then | hin: after the struggle 

some enterprising fo the Court: During the strug- 

. especially their returns and|gie Shepherd was standing up in 
ervices and won this game to/front of Eugene Ward's door. He 

make. the score six all was not there after they ran and 
Each player then won his own | came back. I saw Lionel run after 

service to level the score at seven |him.. 1 could see Lionel running 

I missed 

s!.ots 

all. Dr. Manning then won his all the time for about 100 feet. I 

service and Patterson dropped| lost sight of the accused, I did not 
his to make the score 9—7 in| 5¢¢ the accused again that night. 

Ne-examined: I never expected 
lor: anyone to be killed that night 

The characteristjcs of the first Evelyn Shepherd said that on set. were*gaon: Tobetig <by Taylor | the night of April 9 he came out 
aha Dr Manning and steady | °f the Park. He had up a certain 
serving and volleying by Patter- | #mount of alcohol and he was go- 
ai atti Geotireys Manning jing home. He stopped by Eugene 

§ 5 ; | Ward's house because he was ac- In the second set Patterson and ainted with : ie acNia “Marinine | wen’ the first quainted wi the family. It was 
# ’ a ca ay Bt a “ja family of four. He was friendly 
game and indeed this was the! with the whole family 
only game that they won in this! He left there about 6 to 6.30 
set because Dr. Manning and/ pm. and went home. After he got 
Taylor at this stage took every-|home he decided to go back in the 
thing in their hands and went on|Park, He got back to the Park 

to win 6—1 between 8.30 and 9. On his way 
Up To 3—3 to the Park he heard the accused 

The beginning of the third set| telling Lionel Carter, “leave me 
found each player winning their alone. They were near Eugene 
service up to three all. It was] Ward's house. They were in the 
from here that Dr. Manning and] &@P 
Taylor played some very good!, He asked the accused what had 
shots and won the next three happened, and he said that Carter 
‘ , 2 Ni gar! og Ww t leave him alone. He ames to make the score 6—3 and) WOW no sae iaricriataeeie ters tithe chad gs kept on his way to tne Park. When 
a iS ° " ‘|aceused and deceased were talk- 

favour of Dr. Manning and Tay - 

7 a: ing others were present. He did 
On No. 2 Court Dr. A.S Cato | not recognise any of them. The 

and Lisle Harrison (Summer-| night was dark 

hayes) met Bert Toppin and To Mr. Dear: I did not see any 
Louis St.Hill (Belleville), At the|fght. I did not go into the Warad’s 

| 
| 

| not in the habit of coming and 

1 

end of the game the scores were house between 6 and 7 o'clock or 

sigeping in my place. 
Mr. Dear asked no questions. 
Malina Ward said that on the 

idght of April 9 she was in her 
bed when her mother awoke her 
She heard a _ running going 
through the tenantry helow the 

hovse. When she 
window she saw the ac 
ning going through the r 

and her father was behind hin 

Her father turned back 
She put on her clothes anc 

went cutside, She saw her 
on the ground. Granty and Api 

were around him. She hear 
Granty telling him, 

  

ised mg- 
intecy 

  

up. It is me Granty”. He ail 

not move, : 

To Mr, Dear: I know Louise} 
Maynard. When I went outside 

she was not there. When I came 

back with the smelling salts I 

found her ‘tnere then. 
Sgt. Reid who was in charge of 

District C on the date in question 
told of sending the van for the 

body of the deceased, of going to 
accused's home and arresting him 

and of taking away a pants and 
shirt which accused said he had 
been wearing on the night of the 
occurrence. 

Accused had _ said nothing at 
home but when he had _ been 
formally charged at the station 
he made a statement denying 
having committed the offence. On 
the shirt sleeve was a stain which 
accused said was polish, but Reid 
said it looked to him like a blood 
stain. The shirt was sent to the 
Government Bacteriologist. 

The Government Bacteriologist 
told the Court he had found two 
stains. As regards one stain the 

resence of blood was suggested 
ut not proved. As regards the 

other, the result of the test was 
negative. It could either have been 
not human 

  

ing that given by previous wit- 

TO SUPPLY BAMBOO 

nesses, and the Court adjourned 

(Barbados Advocate Correspondent) 

KINGSTON. 
First practical offshoot of 

Jamaica’s association with the 

opened ho} 

  

father | 

  

‘Lionel, get | 

from the Head 

    

    

    

        

   

      

   

UNTIL*** 

MUSIC FESTIVAL, 
_ CONCERT 
   
    

Choirs of Weiler 
Mall Pe ley Hall Gin 
§*. Mar * and St. Mary 
Gir'et Sehae 

AT COMBERMERE SCHOO! 

Friday, 2Ist July, 1950, at 4.30 

  

vea 30% "IY cryved 

Ly kind pe issicn of Col. RT 
Michelin, Commission { Police 
the Police Band. de he leader. 
ship of Capiain ( E Ruison, 
M.B.E., ALL M wilt assist 
wich the P:ogramme 

\ B T.ckets may be obtained 
Teache of the 

chools mentioned above 

    

SUPPER & DANCE. 
B'DOS AQUATIC CLUB 

(Members Onty) 

Saturday, July 22nd | 

| Cold Buffet Supper will be 

  

  

  

  
   

  

   
   

   

DRESS 
PANTS 
Black Vicuna with 

Zip Fly Fastener 

Per pair $26 

Cave SHepHerd & Co., Lp. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street. 

  

Something You Will Appreciate 

LADIES’ PLASTIC RAINCOATS $2.20 each. 
MERCERIZED PRINTED LINGERIE @ 90c. per Yd. 
GARBADINE in Emerald Green, Pink, Red, Gold, Lime Green 

and White @ $1.30 per yd. 
SHANTUNG in Blue, Rose, Cream, Pink & Gold @ $1.16 per yd. 
1950 STYLES LADIES SHOES in White, Black & Brown Suede 

Prices ranging from $11.36 to $12.37 —Cuban Heels. 
Also DRESSES, SUNSUITS, SHORTS & SLACKS Ete., Ete. 

BROADWAY DRESS STOP. 

all sizes @ 

    

    

      

SSS ESS 

  

he has something bigger in mind 
PiathGirs Jot “Oanineta: atthe 

this ear—a non-stop two-way 

: Sebsing He recently swam 33 

* miles in 19 hours in the River 
Meuse as a warm-up 

A. one-legged French - sailor, 

Roger Robineau, has announced 

that he will try to swim the chan- 

nel in August. Robineau was re- 

ported training daily in the River 

six—three on three oecasions in 

  

wicket. Christiani came out to 

join Walcott and they put on 15 favour of the Belleville pair 
in good time before lunch was The outstanding features of 

taken with West Indies 208 runs this match were the “winners’ 

in front. served by St. Hill and the really 
good volleying displayed by 

Lisle Harrison. 
Both Belleville 

quite at home on 

and on no occasion seemed wor- 

when I passed back down. I never | Americas the new business body 
went into the house. recently formed in Miami, comes 

Eugene Ward said she knew the] in the 
accused, Aiphonso' Brathwaite 
She also knew the deceased Lionel 
Carter. She had a child for Carter 
Her name was Malina, She was 
14 years old. Carter and she were 
friendly for about 15 years 

” ROBINSON’S LEMON BARLEY WATER 
” APPELLA APPLE JUICES 
” CLAYTON'S LIME JUICE CORDIAL 
” ROSE'S LEMON SQUASH ® 
” ROSE’S BARLEY & LIME SQUASH 

FOR COCKTAILS 
TINS COCKTAIL SAUSAGES—tl's and 3's 
PKGS. MACFARLANE SAVOURY BISCUITS 

form of an invitation for 
the colony to supply 
an American firm. 

No wonder this man dreaded 
going to work, 
pains in his arms made it torture 
to use them, Yet to-day he feels 
fitter than ever and work is @ 
pleasure, as he tells in his letter : 

bamboo to for rheumatic 

There was no resumption after 
lunch as heavy rain began to fall 
and pools of water soon formed 
on the pitch. The captains de- 

players looked 

their ground     

  

served in the Ballroom 
from 7.30 to 9.30 p.m. 

Price $1.50 each 

Please Dial 4461 for 
Reservations 

DANCING from 10 p.m, 
to 2 a.m. 

18.7.50—5n. ges al 

blood, or else the 
amount was insufficient to give . 
a positive result. USED To : P.C. Parris, Cpl. Sealy and Cpl L \ 
Bryan gave evidence corroborat- DREAD . 

BOTS. ROBINSON'S LEMON BARLEY 

He Lost the Pains inhis Arms 

| \ 

  

  

    

    

    
    
    

        
      

      
     

   

d Nf They were friendly up t > “I had been suffering from 2 : 
Marne near Paris. cided more than 3 hours before req Although the gets went to} of his death Hie. used to tvs in rheumatism very badly and had tr PEEK FREAN CHEESELETS 

This channel swimming business «lose of play time, that further ee ‘was very | Sea View at his mc : such pains in my arms I scarcely y PEEK FREAN TWIGLETS 
has been going on for 75 years play was impossible and so the three—love the match was very ]>* ea View at his mother, She has k y to use them. Then t BOTS, COCKTAIL ONIONS 

the record books variously list 30 match was abandoned. keenly contested. wis Madar children—Aileen, and SOE tata toy eenechen. Matha, » COCKTAIL CHERRIES 
or 83 persons who have made it Waneieg: —. aoe ibe i rar heey aan and after using one bottle I DRY ESCHALOT — 36c. per Ib 
ecross the Straits of Dover. But = Cores: In the third and final set on |~ ee ee Oe ee found relief. So, of course, I have ewe _ ’ . n 

‘. ihe fishermen and mariners WhO wots ist innings wg No. 1 Court Albert Williams he oa 19. They all livec kept on with it, am now thor- ALLEYNE ARTHUR & CO... LTD. 
frequent the channel Coast are Derbyshire Ist Innings 1m =©(Metwi) met Milton Crichlow ,; * a teria hae April 9 this y Oey ovals and Ne are ae 

ait » to convince. 7 hem, W.L 2nd Innings , . This ai vere ‘ ‘ s year so fit for years use oO fe — rey 
hard people $0 Nf lla a ro Ue Rae ¢ Dawkes b Rhodes i 29 (Y.M.C.A.) This parr wees | I was at my home about 10 pm miserable and sluggish, but now 
only “seein’ is believin’. Stollmeyer 1.b.w., b Gladwin 13 evenly matched and some e€X-!7 wa. in bed « ; ‘ ree aa 

: is 4 isbelie hat Marshall he a ‘ S  tbanantine: Tne. Were | as in bed sleeping. So were it is a pleasure to work instead (SSS 
It was that disbelief th arshall b Rhodes 3 tremely interesting games were] ine two gris, “Ratteaen seen) ay iho papier 

prompted the first organization ot Trestrail ¢ Revill b Gladwin 11 witnessed. jand waking I he Heh Gaver cathe Be SRO as : : r 
; ; sancti : ot ou ; a. So é ard Ce oats ; as 

the Channel Swimming Associa~ Christiani not out ie During the latter stages Wil- fi . Bes tale waa te Taine. out The pains and nenass ae i 

tion in 1927. Among the members Extras 8 linms appeared to be the more] tiat he had somethi c rheumatism are usually cause 

rgess, and George i i ¢ {+ at he had something to tell me by deposits of excess uric acid in were T. W. Burgess, and George tint: (hee 4. ceiaient tired and it was in the final set! | told him to see me in the ion ee Peay ae ant 
H. Ward. a_ brother-in-law of et ees 1 that Crichlow showed superiority , - the muscles and joints. Kruschen 

ing, and he replied that he was 
going to’ work in the morning, 
ond would not be able to see me. 

stimulates the kidneys and other 
intestinal organs to regular 

healthy action so that all the 

Captain Matthew Webb : 

Up to 1937, when the association 

aetivities lagged, the association 

Crichlow won the first two sets 

-seven and seven—five but 

down some of the 

ANTI-CORROSIVE PAINT r, ‘ rieve ine g 2 = all of wicvets; 1B. 2-32, 2.50, de pA, 

Williams cut 
   

    

  

    

  

    
   

7 : “The accused came to my frent excess uric acid is expelled 
ree the ieee ene BOWLiNG ANALYSIS lead by winning the fonowind oe door and asked me for Frank.’ I through the natural channels. _—_— —- - 
of fourteen claimants. y in- st 3 *richlow won ie | told hi Ses - When that go hes and pains 

5 A eight—six. Crichlo iold him that Frank was not at Li ‘ ; P . ‘ cluded Gertrude Ederle, Burgess Pasedteuc 9. M. R W. fonrth get eix—one. home, 1 heard. Clttax- 5 Say go too, Freshness and vigour Iron and Steelwork cannot corrode beneath a coat of 

and Webb who started the non- jackson 7 0 15 3 The results were as follows: “Alphonso, what you come here are restored BOWRANITE. Proof against heat or cold, the corrosive 
5. Rhodes oars i. ku Ate Pea e AN ‘ a Lib. cee x air of big cities, salt spray and sea-water, BOWRANITE 

sense in nN Clai Wisherieon ate me 2, Dr. C. Manning and Eric}and call for I then heard If you are troubled with rheu- is aed be Vaginooie’ wetauate liniae.: dole atstivonitine 
ew Claim Tavl-r vs Peter Patterson and}accused say, “Lione} don’t touch 1 a trial and pubii nd industrial c tra ctors everywh : The ras has d backlog amen Geoffrey Manning: 9—7, 6—1,}me, because you have too much it from and public a ndustrial contractors everywhere. 

to work on. mong e neg 5 : to say about me.” I rd é } = y r 4 1 . . : 6—-3 " . ne I heard a ’ Y ‘on? . 

claims it will consider is one by “Louis StHill and Bert Toppin| shaking at the front door. 1 did eae poigt : YOU SHOULD USE IT. TOO 
Miss Sunny Lowry, of England, Yorkshire Defeat BILLIE 

vs. Dr A. S. Cato and Lisle Har-; not come out of the bedroom. I 

       
    

       

    
      

  

we ROBERT JAMS 8 

who is listed in most unofficial ‘ ‘ neurd fio ie uel a , HUTTON « CARTER - BURKE : % Tough, flexible, yet non-cracking, BOWRANITE is 
1 ab Seve’ 3, 6—3. 6—3 heard no more shaking and I went : . . “ 

ragord books as having swum the Roebuck Old Bo Ss vl hilton 5 crichiow vs, Albert} out into the hall. There I saw e | made in many attractive shades. 
channel in 1933. , vy Williams: 9-7, 7—5, 6-8, 6—1.] Shepherd sitting on a stool with | Pe mem sve ot mes r,s nan meno % Hicseed tat sec 

The coast between Dover and Jn their opening B.C.L. fixture his head in a chair Permanent Green, Red, Grey, Black and 
Folkestone is dotted with would- Yorkshire defeated Roebuck Old ‘I shook him until he woke up ¥ Super Black (Heat Resisting) 
be channel swimmers these days. Poys by an innings and five runs ind I told him to go outside and Shirley May France, the Somer- 

in tins of Imperial Measure. 

set, Mass., schoolgirl who failed 

last year, is preparing for a sec- 

ond try before the end of this 
month, If she is successful, she ~ 
will be the first to make it so * 

early in the summer 

Roebuck Old Boys batted first and 
scored fifty rung with Seale and 
R. Lewis scoring twelve each, 
D. Crawiord and H. Harewood took 

wickets each for 22 and 24 re- 
pectively 

ROYAL 
THE BIGGEST HOWL 

IN TOWN THIS 

Molasses j yrevent Lionel and Alphonso 
from contending. I returned to 

+ s ° ie ihe bedroom and left Shepherd in 
For Trinidad the house, I went and woke up 

| the children. When J came back 
rut I did not see Shepherd in the 

ONE GALLON WILL COVER 1,000 SQ. PT. 

"PHONE 4456 AGENTS 

      Molasses pumps were in ac- 

    

The 26 - st fav > tion again yesterday, filling the} nouse anymore I went back to WEEK-END WILKINSON & HAYNES CoO; LTD. 
The tides are most favourable 4 } i e : os 8 the bedroom and 1emained there 

to channe] swimmers from July 20 at rkshire in their turn scored tanks of the “Athel Ruby” witn 
‘y 28 and from August 3—5. 75 runs of which L. Austin scored vacuum pan molasses for Trin/- 

But the water temperature 26, Crawford 15 and O, Barrow 12. dad, 
ranges from 60 to 63 degrees in Seale collected 6 wickets for 20 The “Athel Ruby” arrived ube 

July. It gets up to 64——65 in late runs Roebuck Old Boys in their daybreak and left for Trinidad 
August and about 66 in Septem- second venture could only muster during the evening. 

ber. Most swimmers have pref- 20 
erred less favourable tides and less 
frigid waters 

runs due to some very fine This is the vessel's second call 
bowling by Crawford and Hare- in a week and it has taken 
wood who took 4 and five wickets about 252,000 gallons of vacuun 

—INS. for 14 and three runs respectively. pan molasses in the two loads 
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| They'll Do It Every Time 
  

  

OF ~ By Jimmy H atlo | 
     

   

  

      

  

   

  

   

      

  

      

  

Prints — washable, 40c. yd. 
Calico—36” wide—49ec, yd. 
Plastic Raincoats—$2.18 ea. 

Rubber Sandals — 50c. up 

HOUSE OFF FENCE FOR HIS FRONT NICE ws A 
aie ee | 
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a aS aaa ‘BEAUTIFUL! AND you DID Ss — 
Ne FREMBLECHIN WORKEDO YOURSELF “PICKETS. o) ant B ARG AINS ‘ 
| HIMSELF SQUIRRELY \ PANO ALLE WHY, HENRY, C3). BUT CLASSY. 

|! BUILDING AN ARTISTIC YOU SHOULD HAVE yaa) IT SETS THE] 7 
TRC Pj . L S ITI S    

LAWN sss 
\ 
| 

| 3 ¥        

   
     

Boys’ Socks — 12c. a pair 
Anklets — _- 15e. up 
Vests (Gents. & Ladies) 

—2 for $1.00 
Ladies’ Panties —39c. ea. 

    
    

    

   

  

        

        ~ f, baie fe       

  

! Children’s Panties (Plastic) AT 
\ 14) 36c. ea. 

Jit = iy Children’s Vests — 30c. ea. Au m7 EN*-WOULON ) | Summer "Cops — 2 WIFEY PLANTS EVERY“ HONEYSUCKLE BE JUST Samat Ii Kheki Drill — soe. 9a. 
| SEED IN THE CATALOG: THE ae ee eps. Ii s White Drill 780. yd. ~ Beaeoee. Vp ese ps | Suit ‘acts men's | C. B. RICE & Co. 

W TRY AND FIND 
~~ NCE »=> 

S19 

Woollens, Shoes & Hats, 
Dress Goods & Household 

Departments. 

THANI'S 
Pr, Wm, 

Swan 

  

    

    

SA\D FE 
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DROP IN NOW AT 

P.C.S. MAFFEI & Co.. Ltd. 
| TOP SCORERS IN TAILORING 

SSS Meeane | 6 40%45$S60505 646654600992 
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